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SAN FRANCISCO HORROR FINDS 
GRIM PARALLEL IN KINGSTON, JA

I

* j

Although Early Reports Were Much Exaggerated, Great Damage
Has Been Done, and There is Considerable Loss of Life—<

, . , • , , ^ £

Ruin and Desolation Stretch for Miles—Wharves and 
Warehouses Burned in Kingston and 300 People * Are In 

The Hospitals—Philippine Islands Swept By Typhoon.
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NEW YORK, Jan. 16—Few additional 

details of the earthquake disaster at 
Kingston, Jamaica, reached this city dur
ing the night.

The brief messages that caftie from Hol
land Bay, the cable station on the Island 
of Jamaica, located forty 
Kingston brought reports tha 
ter was not so great as had been at first 
feared. Only a part of the town was 
ruined! by the earthquake shocks and the 
lose of life is placed at thirty, • while 300 
persons are reported injured. The fire, 
which had started after the tremor, is 
said to have been brought under control 
late on Monday night.

The panic at Kingston was apparently 
short lived, as it was stated that the work 
of rescuing and caring for the injured was 
under way. Many persons, however, fled 
from the city and took refuge in the sur
rounding country, fearing a recurrence of 
the shocks.

An official despatch received in the col
onial office, London, today confirms the 
reports that the destruction wrought by 
earthquake and fire was not so wide
spread as at first reports indicated. This 
despatch stated that, while the total num
ber of killed and injured had not been 
definitely ascertained, it was apparently 
not large. The greatest number of casu
alties occurred in the camp hospital 
where 30 colored soldiers were killed.

grave character, 
are said to stretch for miles outside the 
city of Kingston.

The shocks were felt from fifty to sixty 
miles away and one despatch from the 
temporary cable station àt Bull Bay says 
that not a single house has been left 
there.

They are both vessels of 3,600 tons, and St. Thomas. The Western Union also 
their combined crews number about 550 has a cable from Key West, Florida, to 
men, which will enable them to land Cuba, by which connection is made with 
strong detachments for police and other Jamaica, but all fines are interrupted, 
duty in the devastated city- and the only news received was from Hol-
l. « r land Bay, the Panama cable station, eix-
MOSt OT Wnarves alio ty miles from Kingston. The destruction

isz___°t the land lines made communication ex-
YY arenouses Dlirncu tremely difficult and up to a late hour

T/YWTVW T- 1« mi— ___j,{_ I only meagre news was received.LONDON, Jan. 16. — The steamship Halifax merchants who have large btisi-
and cable companies here have received I a ___.__ 6 ,, , ^ , , , w,__, , . s ness relations with Kingston were great-belated messages, dated Monday via Hoi- ,y alarmed over the Btartling newe con-
tand Bay.. A despatch to the Royal Mail tained Jn the earlier bulletins, but were
Steam Packet Co. says: tunable to gain any information save what

Kingston wrecked and most of trie _QO -Vi,. ,___. .
wharves and warehouses burned, but our. jj. jt d larw^nd
main wfiarf; sheds, coal and cargo ^e. !, J.h‘8T““8. / J"* ^ ™poI^nt 
Offices wrecked. Constantine, Jamaica, brtween ’ the JaLd and this

superintendent of the company and Cap- rt the PickjOTd 4 Black fine, which 
13111 Young^ commander of the Areno, faave y,e steame„ Beta and Boston, the
Wmü A ed‘ „ , , , 'latter calling at Santiago, and the Oana-

The ztomo is a small stumer belonging da.Jamaica h wfcich have'the Bteam- 
to the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co and e„ yinland and Kathinka, A. G. Jones 
rt is presumed that the supermtoident * ^ ^ „ of latter ^
and captain were killed in the wreck of, The principal "it9m8 of export fmm
the office. , I here are dried andi pickled fish, lumber,

The Royal Mail Co. simply says that butter and potatoes, and.as imports from 
Sir James Ferguson, who represented the there we receive bananas, oranges,
company at the; agncUltural cotton con- end woods.
ference is “missing’ and adds that Gov-! The steamer Kjeld. 
ernor Sweetenhmn had asked the local 0B Satulday ^ ^ a full general car- 
representatives of the company to sell! pro- ia bound for Kingston via Santiago, 
visions to those requiring them. |but it will be some days before she
. Chairman Phillips, of the company, ca- reache8 hf<r destination. The steamer’s 
bled to the governor, placing all the avail- aiIg0 conaiitg principally of potatoes and

Ruin and desolation . ■
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Fire In Kingston
Now Under Control
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LONDON, Jan. 16.—Other cable des

patches from Kingston say that the offi
ces of the Direct West India Cable Com
pany-were wrecked, but that no fata
lities occurred among the members of the 

Mr. Codner, one of the clerks, was 
severely injured.

The Colonial Bank of Kingston was 
burned down. The vaults with fhe books 
and cash are safe and the members of the 
staff escaped uninjured.

Cable communication has been restor
ed to within eight miles of Kingston, con
nection having been made with the cable 
at a place called Bull Bay.

The latest information received from 
Kingston said that the fire was under 
control and added that the number of 
West Indian soldiers killed in the camp 
hospital was 40 instead of 30, as previous
ly reported.

The colonial office this morning was be
sieged with enquirers, who asked f»r news 
of relatives in Kingston, but the officials
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which left Halifax
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Ruin and Desolation 
’f Stretch for Miles

LQNDON, dan. M^Phe contradictory 
jpganer-iepOns of news which thus 

v^Tave reached London from Jamaica 
nders it difficult to estimate the real 
:tent of the calamity caused by the 
rthquake and the subsequent conflagra- 

Messages received by steamship 
nd cnble companies here indicate that 

vhile the early reports of the destruction 
Jf Kingston and great loes^ of life were 
exaggerated, the disaster was still of a

able provisions and stores of the company
it his service for tile relief of the suffer-, Canada-Jamadc» finer Vhdand left

S iii .rS “"*■ '• - »—«* -« *-»«»-
has not heard of any damage having been CJr |amAC Fbrtmcnn 
sustained by their vessels in Kingston Jailli I cK ^uaUII

harbor- May Not Be Dead
Three Hundred Are

In The Hospitals

! had nothing further to communicate at 
present, except that the officials of the

ezrLrzDthat the fatalities among toe Europeans
at Kingston were light. -----

The colonial office has inst

1
the

government authorities jn Jamaica to take 
all the necessary steps to relieve the dis
tress among - the earthquake and fire suf
ferers and the admiralty has ordered the 
cruiser Brilliant, now at Bermuda, and 
the cruiser Indefatigable, at present at 
Trinidad to proceed forthwith to Jamaica 
and assist in relief work.

6 h:
on. ,1|M|ÿ>vlLONDON, Jan 16—The fata of Sir 

James Ferguson, who is deputy chairman 
of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com- 

invnnv t— ia -m— „ pany, is still in doubt. His relatives say
_*i,18' ? destruction that despatches receiver through the col- 

wrought by the earthquake at Kingston, onia, officJ show that he is dJd but the 
Jamaica, and the subtequent conflagra- office etate8 that its adviceg relat-
tmn acoordmg to an official telegram re- ive to sir Jameg are not official and are 
ceived this morning at the colonial office, not condrmed 
was by no means so widespread as indi
cated in the first reports.

i m
m? 1LOCAL PEOPLE TELL OF ■ifhe West Indian and Panama Cable

rr, ,»l ..mb., killed
and wounded has not yet been ascertam-VISITS TO JAMAICA . . in the open and that the earthquake e$-
ed, it is apparently not very large and tended so far as Holland Bay, where the 
only a small portion of the city, including, West Indian and Panama Cable Company's 
however, wharves and warehouses, suffer- Btation ia slightly damaged, 
ed from the-fire that followed the earth-( “Bètween Bull Bay and Kingston.” the 
quake. The greatest number of casual- ' me98age said, “there is not a safe house, 
ties was in the camp hospital, where 30, Ituin and desolation are everywhere.” 
colored soldiers were killed.
1 The telegram which was sent'by Gover
nor Sweetenham is updated and is pre
sumed to have bèm ,sent on Monday. The 
text follows

“Severe earthquake this afternoon bet- The greatest disaster of modem times 
ween three and four o’clock caused consi- ' in point of damage done and the amount 
derahtî damage to houses at Kingston. It of property destroyed was the San Fran- 
was followed by a fire, which continues, cisco earthquake and the following fire 
though it is confined to about one-six- j which ôccurred almost nine months ago 
teenth part of the town, containing on April, 18, 1906.
wharves and warehouses. • The camp hos- The first earthquake shock came in the 

H. B. Schofield, of this city, has spent pjtal was destroyed and thirty men were early morning and in the holocaust which 
much time at Kingston, and this mom- killed. Thzre were no officers among 
ing talked entertainingly on the (country, i them. Major Hcadyman was seriously 
u . , ,, injured. The town hospital is crowdedHe said that he went by toe Rokal Mad wkh 3U„ injured ^ The fire

10 ?irg8t0n’ now decreasing. The Myrtle Bank Ho-
beaut!tally srtuated and has a splendidly ia8 been d3=troyed and also of-
protected harbor There are two large fiœ The confere’cs delegatc8 and the 
tounst hotels there under the manage- mcrabprg of gir Alfred Jone9- expedition
uent m f',r t s f ThCs MyrtlC are believed to be uninjured and are now 

"*ld\ was destroyed, is si- at port jUng^. In the harbor numb3rs
tnated in the heart of the city and has s were killed or wounded, but
a beautiful gardm in the rear, extending the^gure9 have nwt yet been ascertained.

-PU t + c . Slighter shocks continue.”The other hotel, the Constant Springs, 14
is situated about six miles out in the
country and connection is had by means 
of trolley lines.

“Kingston is the commercial centre of
the island and has a number of very large HAL1PAX, N. S., Jan. 16.-(Special). 
shops. It is a big trading centre in ev- _HaJifa$ is ’in direct communication with 
cry respect and is canvassed by represen- Jama hrongh the Halifax and Bcr- 
tatives of both An,encan and Engl.sh ■ Cable Company, but that company
houses, and in consequence competition bepn off since’4.3() 0-clock on Mon- 
18 exceedingly keen- and prices as a rule aftCFnoon, and up to this morning
rz r Ju° J y PaPT l? 188l:ed- communication had not been restored, 
both of which show considerable enter- R„portg received on Monday told that

, ,, , i j- j the weather was fair and clear, with ‘no
I had the Pleasure of spending a good indicationg o{ disturbances. Jamaica is

many hours at different times with Can- j reaehed direct b the Halifax and Bermu-
adian Commissioner G. H. Burke who is|da Cablc Compa^y and by the West In- 
a very active and energetic citizen of I dj an(] Panama cable, via Trinidad and 
Kingston and probably one of the city s; 
most prominent business men. 
given a great deal of his time to public 
interest, particularly trade and commerce.

“I also met A. H. Rowley, whose par
ents reside in Marysville, 
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia in King
ston. i

“The island

1 :

R. Kellie Jones, Fred S. Crosby and H. B. Schofield 
Have Been in Kingston, Jamaica, and Talk 

About the Stricken City.

:
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Great Disasters :

\\Of Recent Times
to be the finest gardens devoted to tropi
cal trees in toe world.

Among tfie St. John people who read 
of the Kingston disaster with considera
ble interest was Fred S. Crosby, son of 
I,. G. Crosby. Mr. Crosby visited King
ston about three years ago, in company 
with Ed. Rhodes, of Amherst, while on 
a tour of the West Indies. They spent 
about two weeks in Kingston and vici
nity, stopping at the Constant Springs 
Hotel, about five miles out of Kings
ton on the trolley line.

Kingston, said Mr. Crosby, is right on 
the sea level and there is a range of 
mountains about ten miles back, between 
Kingston and Port Antonio, which is 
about forty miles away on the other side 
of the island.

They have a very fine trolley system, 
lines running out of the city in three 
directions, a distance of about six miles.

The public buildings are mostly very 
old, but the streets, particularly in the 
business section, are very fine, the main 

roughfares being paved with brick.
The post office, customs house and other 

government buildings are situated on Har
bor ’street, facing the harbor. Harbor 
street and King street are the principal 
business thoroughfares.

The Myrtle Bank Hotel, which was de
stroyed, is located near th» centre of the 
city and is owned by the Elder-Dempstcr 
■Steamship Company. This company also 

the Constant Springs Hotel, which

Upper row, left to right : The Mico Training Institution, near Kingston ; at the Fountain, Kingston.» 
Lower row, left to right : K njston Landing Stage ; Kingston from the Harbor.iH. B. Schofield

Was In Kingston
followed ' hundreds of lives were lost. Just 
how many will probably never be known 
but at least 600 bodies were recovered and 
buried. The estimated loss to property 
was $500,000,000 and toe fire insurance 
companies were hit for something like 
$200,000,000.

A few days before toe San Francisco 
horror or on April 5 to 13, 1906, the 
volcano of Vesuvius erupted and did much 
damage in tjie city of Naples and in el
even nearby towns. In there eruptions 
300 square miles of country were laid 
waste, 3,000 people perished and property 
damage to the extent of $200,000,000 was 
done.

On May 8, 1902 Mount Pelee in the Is
land of Martinique burst into eruption 
and the city of St. Pierre was almost 
completely wiped out. It is estimated 
that between 35,000 and 40,000 lives were 
lost in this disaster.

On the same day Mount Soufrière in the 
adjoining island of St. VincenJ; split as
under and from 3,000 to 5,000 lives were 
lost.

| On Sept. 8, 1900, the city of Galveston, 
Texas, was overwhelmed by a tidal wave. 
Nearly 10,000 lives were lost and great 
damage done. The hurricane also ravag
ed other Texan towns and 710 lives were 

i lost.
| On May 31, 1889, the city of Johns

town, Pa., with a population of 30,000 was 
swept by flood, 2300 lives were lost and 
$10,000,000 damage done. '

On August 31, 1886, Charleston suffered 
from earthquake in which 44 people 
killed and $5,000,000 damage done. ■

A. D. 1887—Riviera and southern
Europe...............................................

A. D. 1891—Japan .............................
A D. 1893—Persia.............................
A. 1). 1894—Japan...............................
A. D. 1899—Titiis..............................
A. D. 1902—St. Pierre, Martini

que. ........................................................
A D. 1902—Andijan, India .. ..
A. D. 1905—North India...............
A. i). 1906—Region about VesuVi-

2,000 
4,000 

12,000 
10,000were

1,000THE ISLAND AND
Great Earthquakes

Recorded in History
ITS CAPITAL 40,000

2,500
35,000'Jamaica is the largest island of the 

British West Indies, and lies between 
the Caribbean sea and the Gulf of 
Mexico, about eighty miles to toe 
southward of the eastern extremity of 
Cuba.

The estimated population in 1901 
was 755,730, andi by natural increase 
would be about 850,000. By tite last 
census there were 14,692 whites, 121,- 
295 colored, 488,624 black, 10,116 East 
Indian, 481 Chinese, and 3,653 not 
stated.

Kingston, the capital of Jamaica, 
stands on a gravelly soil. The popu
lation by local census in 1901 was 46,- 
542. It covers, with its suburbs, an 
area of 1,080 acres of ground, regular
ly sloping down to the sea.

3,000usLives
Lost.Year. MANILA, Jan. 16—The islands of Leyte 

and Samar were swept by a typhoon Janu
ary 10. One hundred lives were lost in 
Leyte. The barracks and officers’ quart- 

A. D. 115 Antioch destroyed. .Thousands era on the east coast of Samar were d@- 
A. D. 557 Constantinople .. ..Thousands stroyed. No estimate of the damage to 
A. D. 742 Syria and Palestine | property has yet been made. No damage

500 towns ruined .. ................ Thousands to shipping is reported. The storm is the
A. D. 1137 Catania, Sicily .. .. 15,000 worst for ten years. Communicktioir with
A. D. 1456 N'aples............................ 40,000 Leyte and Samar has been cut off for six I
A. D. 1531 Lisbon .. .. .. .. 30,000 days, and only meagre particulars of the!
A. D. 1626 Naples ,, .. .. 70,000 storm were received today.
A. D. 1638—Calabria........................ Thousands) ----------------------------~
A V. 1667—Schamoki lasted 3

months).............................................
A. D. 693—Sicily (54 cities, 300

villages)................................................
A. 1). 1703—Jeddo, Japan ..
A.Ü. 1716—Algiers............................
A. D. 1726—Palermo.......................
A. D. 1731—Peking...........................
A D. 1746—Lima and Callao ..
A. D. 1754—Cairo..............................
A.D. 1755—Lisbon.............................
A. D. 1759—Baal bee, Syria .. ..
A. D. 1773—Guatemala ..
A. D. 1797—Quito, Cuzco

other towns.....................
A. D. 1812—Caracas .. ..
A D. 1822—Aleppo............
A. D. 1851—Melfi. Italy .
A D. 1857—Kingdom of Naples
A. D. 1859—Quito................................
A. 1). 1861—Mendoza, South Am

erica .....................................................
A. D. 1863—Manila...........................
A D. 1869—Peru and Ecuador..
A. D. 1875—Towns near Santand

er on border of Colombia ..
A. D. 1880—Manila...........................
A. D. 1881—Scio and several vil

lages .....................................................
A. D. 1883—Island of Ischia, It-

A. D. 79—Pompeii and Hercul
aneum destroyed Thousands

Halifax Does Large
Trade With Jamaica «

!
I

t
*>’000 PIRES CAUSE

MUCH DAMAGE
owns
is patronized largely by the, tourists, 
its situation a few miles from the city 
makes it cooler and more comfortable. 
Jolt links, tennis courts, swimming, etc., 
ire run in connection with it.

At Port Antonio the United Fruit Com- 
vi n y operate a mammoth hotel.

The Crosby Molasses Company have no 
connection in Jamaica, their trade 

the other islands.

100,000 
200,000

18,000 MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 16 (Special)— 
6,0001 Fire broke out at ten o’clock in the Bank

100,000 of Montreal premises, which are in the ___
18,000 j Y. M. C. A. building, a large three story 
40,000 stone structure on Main street. The fire 
50,000 appeared to originate around the flue, 
20,000 which runs through the bank premises and 
33,000 proved to be very stubborn. Though still 

burning at 12 o’clock, it is now fairly un- 
40,000 derder control. The building will be al- 

Thousands most gutted, though the" walls and roof 
are intact. None of the bank furnishings 
were saved, but most of the effects of toe

as

i

He has
i

I TrtE TIMES NEW REPORTER
MERELY A JOKE.

msiness 
> *jng confined to He is mana- and
R. Keltic Jones

Tells of His Trip has frequently been visit
ed by terrific cyclones, which usually com
pletely demolish the banana crop. The , The microbes of the market meat wa- 
last of these occurred about three years gons had a joke this morning at the ex- 
ago and it was found necessary to rai^c pense of their brethren of the country 
public subscriptions to assist the people meat crate, which is not subject to any 
at that time. I have understood that inspection, but goes back and forth in 
the island industries have just about cheerful disregard of all sorts of inspec- 
cleared themselves of the disaster and I tors. The announcement in the morning 
fear that the earthquake soming soon af-j papers that a sterilizing plant for milk 
terwards would provç most discouraging/' | cans is to be established at the I. 0. R. 

Mr^chofield stated that Mr. Freeman, 
an accountant in the Bapk of 

vs^gpotia in this city, but who was 
connected with the agency of that bank 
at Kingston, is now at Manda ville, a vil-

Ialways enjoyed the freedom of the city, 
and any restriction would now be a hard
ship. But one of them intercepted a 
wink with which one meat wagon microbe 
accompanied his remarks, and then the 
whole party adjourned to the sanitary 
cooler with the oil lamp in it, and adopt
ed resolutions expressing the fullest con
fidence in the civic authorities and the 
board of health.

A WARNING. 20,000
14,000
10,000 other tenants were saved. These include 
5,000 the board of trade rooms, the Y. M. C. A.

quarters and lawyers' offices. The loss is 
12,000 ' probably 85,000, covered by insurance. In- 

1,000 tense cold prevails, ten below zero, making 
25,000 the fire fighting very difficult.

DIGBY, N. S., Jan. 16 (Special)
14,000 destroyed the store and contents belongin 
3,000 to the Whale Cove Trading Co., at Whal 

Cove, at 10.30 last night. A gale of wii 
at the time made it difficult to save i 
joining property. The firèf, like the 
ones at Sandy Cove, only a few miles fi 
Whale Cove, is thought to have been of 
cendiary origin; the loss is partly 
by insurance.

/
There is sand on some of the sidewalks 

today, but this is due to an error on the 
part of the workmen of the street depart
ment. They should have been pouring 
water on the sidewalks to freeze and pro
vide better skating. Any one caught 
throwing ashes on the ice will be arrest-

About a year ago, or on Fcbruaiy 25, 
1906, R. Keltic Jones of this city visited 
Kingston while on a holiday trip to the 
West Indies and South America. He 
was a passenger at that time on the stea- 
nel* Princeesin Victoria Luise, which 
.vas wrecked a few weeks ago.
Jones only stayed about 36 hours in Ja- 
naica, and most of one day was spent at 
’astleton Gardens, about ten miles from 

Kingston, he did not see much of the for 
city. His impression was that it was a No 
pretty place in a tropical way, but th 
was scarcely anything of note about 
•ity. The Castleton Gardens, however,
■*^ne worth a visit, as they are reputed

mi ■

As Mr.
ed.

6epot gave the meat wagon microbes their
cue. They gravely informed the country A committee of aldermen will today in
crate microbes that a provision was to spect the new sanitary vault in the coun- 
be made to the éffect that hereafter all ; try market, with the idea, that it may be 
meat crates were also to be sterilized, end ; utilized as a morgue, being centrally locat- 

lage back of the hills in the orange dis- this startling information almost prxhic-1 ed and otherwise admirably suited for 
trict. ed a panic. The country microbe bas J such a purpose.

On account of the cold weather the 
Jjudlow was not put on the route today. 
She is not feeling well, despite long 
treatment, and must take good care of 
herself. But she will be given an airing 
the first warm daf.

4,000
rceere

*
A* Jr- —Krakatoa and other

«Etva volcanoes............................ r
A.*X 1884—Andalusia, Spain.. ..

2,000
the

Thousands 
1,170

cove
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I SICK KIDNEYSis done with Jamaica from here but that 
from Halifax a large amount is done. Ale* 
wives are shipped from St. John to Hali
fax for Jamaica and Halifax does a large 
business in fish with the island.

Jamaica sends out a large amount of 
and other fruit to the United 

States by the steamers of the United 
Fruit Company and the line between Can- 
&da-Jamaica line also brings considerable 
iruit here.

The Salvation Army are much interested 
in the Jamaica disaster. Speaking last 
night Major Phillips said that they have 
corps at Kingston, Port Antonio, Montego 
Bay and at Blue Mountains. The bead-

Th. Mi-. . m-j£

^ «, to—id

Jf^!Tricton, Jan. 15-(Special)-New6 the one mire cure for sick tidneys They 
that Kingston, Jamaica haa been wiped out ™ak« them' Length for their
by an eart-Nuake caused conmde^ble«- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills set the

iâ ». -dto. i— 1.,

the village' of Ohio, N. S., says:—“My 
son, now eighteen years old, suffered from 
kidney trouble and severe pains in the 
back, which caused him many a sleepless 
night. We tried several medicines, but 
they did not help him, and he grew so 
weak that he could not do the work that 
falls to the lot of a young boy on a farm. 
We were advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and this was the first medicine that 
reached the cause of the trouble. He took , 
the pills for a couple of months, when | 
every symptom of the trouble was gone, : 
and he was as healthy as any boy of his , 
age. I am satisfied Dr. Williams fink 
Pills will cure kidney trouble in its most 
severe forms.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
new rich blood. In that way they strike 
at the root of anaemia, indigestion, kidney 
trouble, liver complaint, erysipelas, skin 
diseases, neuralgia, St. Vitya dance, and the 
special ailments of growing girls and wo
men whose health depends upon the rich
ness and regularity of their blood. The 
genuine pills have the full name. 
Williams’ Pink Pills fey Pale People,” on 
the wrapper around each box, and may 
be had from all dealers oh by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writ
ing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

KINGSTON, JAMAICA 
PRACTICALLY WIPED 
OUT BY EARTHQUAKE

Store closes evenings at 6 p. m Saturdays 11 p. m.

UNION CLOTHING CO. 9 Mean Aching Backs and Sharp 
Stabbing Pains That Make 
Life Almost Unendurable.26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

ALEX CORBET. MgrOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

Getting Busier Every
Day at Our First Great 

Stock Taking Sale

An aching, breaking back, sharp stabs 
of pain—that is kidney trouble. The kid
neys are really a spongy filter—a human 
filter to take poison from the blood. But 
eick, weak kidneys cannot filter the blood

:i

Have you seen the great values we are offering during 
this great stock-taking sale ?

Well, time Is money. Come at once, It will be money In 
your pocket.

| Remember; Your Moiwy it Vour'» A»«lu if Yon Are Dhaettrttadi |

fires Added to Horrors of Earth’s Convul- 
■Esti mates That 100 Are Dead andsi on

Hospitals Are filled With The Injured.

many 
particulars.

W. E. Rowley, eon of Alfred Rowley, of 
Marysville, is manager of the Bank of 
Neva Scotia at Kingston and his relatives 
are " very anxious about him.

Toronto, Jan. 15—(Special)—Hamar 
Greenwood, M. P. for York (Eng.), is 
in Jamaica and is at present touring the 
Island.

Mrs. H. C. McLeod, wife of the general 
of the Bank td Nova Scotia, andUnion Clothing Company manager

her three daughters are wintering on the 
island. Their residence is outside the city 
of Kingston.

Toronto people who sailed for Jamaica 
January 5 and who would be there now 
are: Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kaple, Mrs. *M. 
Scott, W. H. Parker, R. H. Russell, Lieut. 
Goldney, Cecil Conway, A. T. Blackwell, 
Mrs. Blackwell, Miss Blackwell, Miss 
Gladys Blackwell, G. M. Hunt.! That

|j Preposterous
I ..Will

'“HHimmSim*

• ••• ••
Covers were laid for twelve at a luncheon 

given by James F. Robertson at the Union 
Club yesterday to R. Marpole, superintend
ent of, the C. P. R. in British Columbia. 
Those present were Mr. Marpole, H. A. 
Holmes, General Superintendent Downie, 
of the C. P. R., here; James Manchester, 
J. N. Sutherland, Robert Thomson, J. G. 
Taylor, Lieut. Col. Armstrong, Dr. Mur
ray MacLaren, Judge Barker, W. H» 
Thome and Mr. Robertson.

"Dr.

ee

A
BY L G. MOBERLY.

J. Milton Price arrived home from Chi- 
last evening. He spent Sunday inP. W. D. Campbell went to Amherst 

yesterday to attend a meeting of the Order 
of Railroad Telegraphers.

cago
Montreal.

der white fingers, and that her own will 
was nothing, less than nothing, when con
fronted by her mother’s iron determina
tion.

Mrs. Bedsworth was looked upon in her 
own circle of acquaintances not only as 
a woman of exceeding charm, but also as 
a wonderful manager. Left a widow in her 
early thirties, with an income that ap
peared quite inadequate for her position 
in society, she had nevertheless contrived 
to bring up her lovely daughter in a way 
suited to that position, and to make her 
small house the centre of a pleasant cot
erie of men and women. Fifty-four, Man- , 
ders Street, was a popular resort to those 
of both sexes, and Mrs. Bedsworth's mer

it was easy to see from wl lom Stella lta a9 a hostess were fully recognized by 
toad inherited that curious ca t-likc nar- all thoge who availed themselves of her, 
rowing of her eyes, for Mrs. B edsworth s hospitality. People had said that she in- 
eyes narrowed in exactly the i ame way, tended her daughter Stella to make a 
ae she turned to look across the room and wealthy marriage, and gossip had even 
away from her daughter’s pertu. tbed face, associated her name with one or two 

“You will soon learn, darling,” the leading persons in society. The gossips 
mother «aid gently, after an in£ initcsimal had therefore held up their hands in un- 

nge. «after all, money is noli every- mitigated surprise when, tve months ear
thing " and many people have to begin nerj the announcement was made of Stel- 
their married lives with verjr small ia Bedsworth’s engagement to a compar- 
means ” ' atively unimportant young man, Alan

Mrs Bedsworth was thoroughly enjoy- Dayrell. It was true he was the heir to 
herself. Hevingwffamed an elaborate a fortune and an estate, but still, as. 

.hcv during the quarter of an hour that everybody said, (with that eagerness 
Ik)wed hsr perusal of Alan’s letter, she “everybody” ’shows in discussing other 

proceeding to carry the policy people’s business), Mr, Haines, the young 
into effect and to do so her histrionic man’s rich godfather, might live for years, 
talents came into full play. The lofty and meanwhile a clerk in a government 

mother of high ideals waft her office was not quite the best match to be 
,i n—-™t rol“ and she played it to perfec- found for so attractive a girl as Stella, 

present roi-, ana s y Then ^ the death of Mr. Haines,
,!Ur, v-v- neVer been rich, dearest,” and the Bedsworths’ friends declared that 

... j- her smooth, musical voice; dear Stella and dear Stella’s mother real-
“we We aIways hTa struggle 'with ly deserved the good luck that had at last
theme two difficult ends thatA seem so far come in their way, because they hsfi bat-
anart and when I knew Alan would be tied so bravely with fortune for so many 

wa, -ud my darling would be free years: whilst their enemies smiled mean
ly. -j, the carking cases and worries I ingly and said that Mrs. Bedsworth knew
* m , c.,-” agaiti came that soft very well what she was about in not op-

«k*—“but money after all is such posing the engagement, and that she had 
«little tiling comparai to love like yours only continued to sanction it because Mr.

' J Ala ’•!” ^ Haines had so obligingly died.
j suppose money doesn’t really The tidings of Alan DayreU’s loss of 

, happy.” Stella answered, her his so lately obtained fortune bed not 
dering round the small but ex- reached the ears of the world in general, 
-ipc-room, “only—it is hor- and he had unintentionally given Mrs.
•Save quite enough, and I am Bedsworth an opportunity of considering 

bd at keeping house, or—any- the situation dispassionately, before coan-
jgh of course, I do care more mg himfelf to talk over with his betroth-
than for any stupid money,” ed and her mother. . _ _

J ■ . ,one 0f would be decision When four o’clock, the hour fixed by
... , v_Iurkt a eleam into her mother’s AUn for his visit, chimed softly from 
that brought a gleam into ^ tilvei clock on Mm. Bedsworth’s man-

**Youhad better read Alan’s letter, telpiece, that lady was sitting in a corner 
dmr ” she said putting the closely writ- c.l the Chesterfield sofa on one side of the 
ten ’sheets into her daughter’s hand; treplace, awaiting his arrival.
“yon see, he says he will come and see Stella was not with her. Mrs. Beds-
us this afternoon, and hear what we think „ ort(, had gently persuaded the girl to
He very rightly and properly suggests re- >t her in the first place interview Day- 
leasing you from your engagement, but- r^,| alone, and Stella, accustomed from 

«Oh, mother” the color again flew over mtarcy to be guided exclusively by her 
•titdUa’s lovely apple blossom face, ‘ I 1 p other’s wishes and suggestions, had re- 
couldn’t give him up just now—could I? nv.ired upstairs waiting to be summoned 
It—it would look so bad, so horrid, and to mtet her lover.
I—I mean I—care for Alan too much to Ag the last chiming tone of the silver 
■want to give him up.” clock tinkled softly out into the room

Mrs. Bedsworth's Ups parted in a faint A;.,n was
She could read the aorth rose to greet him, with a smile in 

which chastened sympathy and a cordial 
of continued friendship were

I

«poor Alan,” Mrs. Bedew erth said, with 
'« soft Uttle sigh; “I am so very sorry 

r him. AU his hopes hi ive been most 
erribly and unexpectedly di «appointed. He 

writes to teU me that his g sdfather made 
a new will only five monthi i ago, and by 
that wiU Man hardly benel Sts at aU.”

“How mean of the old nan! Stella 
exclaimed, and as she spoke 1 Ser eyes nar
rowed in an odd cat-like fasb ion that for 
a moment quite changed th. 5 expression 
of her face. “Why-if Alan loses all 
that money he wiU have n «thing but 
his salary, and I am so stupid «bout econ
omizing.”

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.

Picture by courtesy of L. G. uroeby
Kingston Looking West." (
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CARIBBEAN 3ZLA A FETCHING AF TERNOON FROCK. 1
part of its charm. The bodice is com
posed Of alternate grouped tucks and lace 
insertions, this running lengthwise to make 
an air of slenderness apparent. Over this 
is draped a fichu effect, the shedr goods be- : 
ing folded and edged with pleated ruffles 
of narrow Valenciennes. The deep girdle 
is a separate affair, made on a featherbone 
foundation and laced invisibly in front. 
There is a slip foundation skirt, the lower 
flounce attached to this, while the upper 
one is fitted by means of the grouped tucks 
and lace insertion. Deep Valenciennes 
lace is lavishly used on the skirt to edge 
the two flounces, and a narrow edge of 
the same design is used to advantage on 
the corsage.

A perfect riot of roses, jasmine, forget- 
me-nots, chrysanthemums and other b’.os- 

scattered over the delicately tint-

Lf#«pl POINT AND U®n PORTRDYAWAMACA
* 1 soms are

ed backgrounds of the materials that are 
most in favor for Southern wear. The 
old-time organdies are back again, with

son of Rev. Dr. Murray, of Nova Scotia. 
The manager of the branch at Port An
tonio is E. R. Rice, of North Sydney,and 
the manager at Montego Bay is J. H. 
Macintosh, of Stellarton (N. S.)

The family of General Manager J. H. 
MacLeod, of the bank, are in Jamaica, 
spending the winter.

Mr. Easson said that the Bank of Nova 
Scotia did a very large business on the 
island and did the banking for the govern
ment there.

!London, Jan. 15—The colonial office to
night received,,confirmation of the terrible 
disaster whioli has overtaken Kingston, 
Jamaica, in a dispatch from Hamar 
Greenwood, M. P., sent from Holland 
Bay, at the east end of the island.

The telegram says that Kingston has 
been ruined by an earthquake, which oc
curred without warning Monday afternoon 
at 3.30. A very great number of build
ings and dwellings tyere destroyed, either 
by the earthquake or by the consequent

The military hospital, was burned, and 
forty soldiers are reported to have been 
killed, together with several prominent 
citizens and many other of the inhabit
ants of the city. __ ,

Sir James Fergusson is reported to have 
been instantly killed, but no other English, 
Canadians or Americans are missing.

The city is quiet, but disciplined work- 
needed.

sixty prominent British statesmen and ag
ricultural experts and formed an expedi
tion to the Wçst Indies in the interests of 
cotton growing in British colonies on the 
invitation of Sir Alfred Jones, thè presi
dent of the British Cotton Growing Asso
ciation.

In addition to Sir Alfred there were in 
the party F. Swansey, a West African mer
chant; Viscount Mount Morres, Arnold 
Forster, M. P.; P. Murray Hunter, of the 
Liverpool Cotton Association; A. A. Pear
son, of the British colonial .office; Sir 
Thomas Hughes, of Liverpool ; McDowell 
Nathan, a leading Jamacia merchant; C. 
Lancaster, representing the Liverpool 
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. Oliver, repre
senting the Manchester Fine Spinners; Sir 
Thomas Shann, representing the Manches
ter Cotton Spinners; Sir Ralph Moor, L. 
Rivet, chairman of the Jamaica Cotton 
Company, Ltd., of Stockport; Hall Caine, 
the author; E. Bryan, sacretary to Sir Al
fred Jones; Mr. Hutton, chairman of the 
British Cotton Growing Association; Mr. 
Cotterell, a member of the West African 
section of the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce; Jesse Collings, M. P., and Hen- 
niker Heaton, M. P.

Other passengers aboard the Port Kings
ton bound to Kingston were the Earl and 
Countess of Dudley, Evelyn Ellis, Percival 
Phillips and Captain Rhodes.

A conference of spinners and planters 
had been planned to be held in Jamaica at 
Kingston. On this voyage the Port Kings
ton went first to Barbados, where she em
barked some thirty delegates from that 
colony to attend the conference. The Port 
Kingston reached Barbados on Jan. 8 and 
should have reached Kingston several days 
later.

countless weaves of more novel nature to 
supplement them; but the fancy for floral 
designs in those summery-looking frocks is 

that will not be denied.
A most effective design is presented in 

the charming picture herewith. It is so 
simple that even the amateur dressmaker 
can accomplish it If she have but the pa

st. John merchants who do business tience to make the innumerable tucks and 
with the West Indies say that not much læe insertions that constitute so large a

one

fire.
announced, and Mrs. Beds-

inscrutable smile.
workings of Stella’s mind like an open 
book, and she knew that it was working 
exactly as she intended it should.

“Of course you do, dear, and I know 
my dear little girl will tell him today how 
faithful she means to be to him. Poor 
dear Alan!”

That same
all Mrs. Bedsworth’s sentences, she 
ed to feel the woes of others so deeply 

her mind and

?S lFe Canadian Drug Co.,assurance 
skilfully blended..

“My dear Man,” she said, holding out 
both her pretty white hands with an ef
fusively tender gesture, "what can I say 
to tell you how sorry I am for your dis
appointment?”

L ne cloud of depression that had rested 
on fhe young man’s brow lifted some
what, a gleam of hopefulness shot into 
l.is prey eyes. Mrs. Bedsworth invariable 
lad the effect of making him feel strok
ed down and comforted, and her gentle 
nu'feical voice soothed his ruffled emotions 
•J the moment, whilst the cordial tones 
of her greeting sent up his desponding 
spirits with a bound. Surely, if she wel
comed him thus kindly, she did not in
sist on an immediate rupture of his en
gagement, and any prospect of delay in 
this dreadful result of his changed for
tunes gave him a renewed sense of energy 
and courage.

He took a seat close to his hostess, and 
when he spoke his voice was almost as 
frank and eager as usual.

“This will has cornu as an awful blow, 
and such an unexpected one. Heaven 
knows what insensate notions my god
father had in his brain when he made it!”

“He was quite sane, I suppose?” Mrs.
Bedsworth’s grey green eyes gleamed ever 

j so faintly; “you and your lawyer would, 
of course, have considered all the possi
bilities of disputing the will?”

“To dispute it was my first wish, but 
the solicitor, Mr. Bray, assures me it is 
absolutely useless. My godfather was as 

could be wishpd when he drew 
up this ridiculous will!”

“Most extraordinary!” Mrs. Bedsworth
said gently, “and it is so difficult to ui- men . ...___
derstand why he should have altered ev- present a party of distinguished Pere° > 
erything with such extraordinary sud- headed by Sir Alfred Jones, on * 
denness Had you done anything to of- there to attend an agricultural conference 
fend him?” There is much uneasiness here on their ac*

Ltd.I

soft little sight punctuated 
seem- The governor of the colony, Sir Alex

ander Swettenham, assisted by Sir Mfred 
Jones, is directing affairs.

The steamer Port Kingston will leave 
Thursday with most of the members of 
the party who went out with Sir Alfred 

attend the agricultural confer-

ï
that they quite got upon
nerves.

"He says the will has some curions 
clauses,” Stella said, after reading Day- 
rell’s letter slowly through; “J won-lcr 
what he means by that. ’

"He will come today, dear ch Id. and tell 
ns everything there is to tail, a»<* «’J; 
must try to console him ror his l«ss. 
Her mother’s gentle, purring 'one novel 
failed to make Stella feel soothed and fat- 
isfiéd with herself and her sur oimdmgs. 
She had a profound belief in, and admira
tion for her mother, and her not veiy 

- strong character leant completely upon 
Mr*. Bedsworth’s more forcible nature. 
Stella was not aware of the fact that her 
mother could twine her with the great
est ease round the smallest of those slen-

Jt Word to the Trade: \

Jones to 
! ence. We have everything yon require,

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists* Sundries

Everything you need in the Drug Business. The best articles, the 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondericeTto

The Right Honorable Sir James Fer- 
gusson, mentioned in the foregoing de
spatch, was a man of considerable promm- 

’ He served in the Crimean Cam- 
Grenadier Guards, andence.

paign with the 
was present at the battles of Alma and 
Inkerman, where he was wounded, and at 
the siege of Sebastopol. He was several 

member of the house of com- 
He was under secretary of state 

for India and the home department in 
Lord Derby’s third, and in Mr. Disraeli s 
first administrations. He was made gov- 

: of South Australia in 1868, gover- 
of New Zealand in 1873, and' 

now of Bombay in 1885. He was under 
secretary of state for foreign affairs in 
1888, and from 1891 to 1892 he served 
as postmasterigeneral.

times a 
mons. MARITIME PROVINCE

PEOPLE IN JAMAICA
When the news of the earthquake be

came known around the city keen inter
est was aroused. There was considerable 
anxiety felt as to whether or not many 
provincial people were residing in King
ston or vicinity. The names of several 
were learned last evening, by Telegraph 
reporters.

J. W. Cassidy, accountant with Hutch
ings & Co., of Brookville, has a son on 
the island. There are several maritime 
province men engaged in banking there.

Manager C. H. Easson, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, hexe, said that that institu
tion had branches at Kingston, Port An
tonio and Montego Bay. The manager 
of the bgnk in Kingston is A. H. Rowley, 
of Fredericton, a son of the secretary of 
the Gibson Manufacturing Company. The 
accountant in the bank is W. C. Murray,

1ernor
nor

THOMAS GIBBARD,ill London, Jan. 15—I he only news of the 
earthquake at Kingston (Ja.), thus far re
ceived in Lond n, is contained in brief de
spatches from New York.
7 jn addition to a great number of English- 

in business at Kingston there is at

Manager.
sane as

The Canadian Drug C|>., Ltd., sI
1

t
70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. a Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.

count.
This party left Bristol (Engi),. on De a. 

30, on board the steamer Port;. Kingston, 
for Kingston. It was composed of about

(To be continued.)

Out of sight isn’t necessarily out 
mind when applied to a pretty girl. if XI X
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SHIPPINGTHE WEATHERCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONÏ . iWednesday, January 16, 1907.
Forecast»—Decreasing winds, fair and very 

cold. Thursday, Winds shifting to easterly, 
rising temperature, snow towards evening or 
at night.

Synopsis-—The cold wave has travelled 
rapidly since yesterday morning, and is now 
centered in Ottawa and the 8t. Lawrence 
valleys. The cold weather prevailing is un
likely to be of long duiat on. Winds to Banks 
and American ports, decreasing northwest to 
north. Sable Island, northwest wind, 42 
miles, snow. Point Lepreaux, north wind, 
36 miles at 11 a. m.

Prudent Investors look first to 8BOUB.ITY. We combine & 
security that Is ABSOLUTE with a 4 p, o. rate to our 
depositors.

1fMINIATURE ALMANAC i
1907 Sun Tides

• 56* Sets High lot
.. . .7.36 4.42 0.26 6.36
.. • 7.37. 4.44 1.19 7.36
•- ..7.37. 4.46 3.11 8.17

....7.36 4.47 3.02 9.09
...7.35 4.48 3.63 10.02

January.
16 Tues. ...i? as. -
To 52:

•26,200,000,00 Carefully Invested Assets
. Paid up Capital 

Reserve Fund
riOTus are empowered by Order-In-Couutil 9» inrest in the Seoerltlss of this Corporation. 

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :
Prtnoe Wflliwm Street and Market «quart, St. John, N. B.

IF YOU NEE» A MEDICINE
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST.

laTE ask you to consider the fact, that although there are hundreds of prepara- 
" lions advertised, there Is only one that really stands out pre-eminent

6,000,000.00
2,200,000.00 m

The Time need is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow- 

mean time. It is countedLOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON, or than Groenwkh. mean time.
Highest temperature during last 24 heure 36 from Mldnght to Midnl8ht .
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 10b __________ _____ _____
Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon............................................72
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 digs Fafo.). 3016 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 38 Kastulia ow i,n 10
Sam=e3dator iM^'yeS-Hlghest temperature, ^'^''A^twere J“ 5

Dl, Jan 31.

EDMUND B. LeROY, M*naVf»r
8bI VESSELS B.ÔUND-FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

I Financial a»n Commercial
haaesss . - —=

as a remedy for all diseases of the kidneys, liver and bladder.
Dr. Gilmer’s Swamp-Hoot stands the highest for the reason that its 

remarkable curative power has been proven In thousands of even the 
most distressing cases.

Swamp-Hflot makes friends quickly because Its mild and immediate effect 
is soon realized. It is a gentle, healing vegetable compound—a
specialist’s prescription for a special disease. 

Swamp-Hoot is not recommended for everything.
A Sworn Certificate of Purity is with every bottle.
For sale at all drug stores in Canada, in bottles of two sizes—75c. and $1,25.

»• «**> ln Fining; clearing Pretoria^ 4,Liverpool, j.a 31.
• D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. I ^go^'jan. T'

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. UvS^/A!3 '
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16-Eastern abates and 6S80*6’ ‘“fa,,?5-1

northern New York-Snow tonight, slightly iun-alaa' 6'802' Liverpool, Jan. 1. 
Warmer in the interior; Thursday, snow 
and warmer; fresh northeast to east winds.

London
Marina,

Barks.
Mary Barry, 506, Portland, Jan. 10. lPRICES STEADY AT 

THE HIGHEST LEVEL
N. Y. STOCK MARKET FIVE BAD BOYS 

UNDER ARREST
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Barkcntlne Mary Bar 17, (Am),, 606, Miller, 
from Jacksonville via Charleston, Boston and 
Portland. In distress. In tow of tug Lord 
Wolseley, loaded with pitch pirie lumber, 
for Dorchester. ' /

Cleared Today.

Wdnsday, Jan. 16, 1907. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago 

Market Report and New York Stock Mar
ket. Furnished by D. O. Clinch. Banker 
and Broker.

1
1 Comparison of Those of Jan. 

1st Compared With Those 
ef Dec. 1st

ï
Yesterday Today’s

Omening Closing Noon 
.. ..118%

.... 44%

. ..107)4

Acting Detective Crawford 
Lands Quintette of Young-

' - . 1 . • • . r - '
sters on Theft Charges.

l»l 4im% 
131*4 151%

HS%,Amaig Coppr....
Am Sugar Rfra 
Am Smlt and Rfg..
Am Oar Foundry ..
Atchison................
Brook Rpd Tran ..
Balt and Ohio................119
Ohesa and Ohio
Canadian Pacific...............191
Colo F and Iron.............. *66
Erie................................
Erie, First pfd .. .. 
Niptaoimg......................

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by Mail.
44%44% Stunr Montreal, 5662. McNeill, for London 

Shi Antwerp, via Halifax. C P R Co, gen
eral, cargo. -,

Sdbr ■ Arthur- M G4tpon, 296. Howard,. for 
Five youngsters who, according to the j^roce^iathsAnr4e 0u'w,1« * Co, 1,70S,800

ened offenders it» their knowledge of Coastwise— '■ 
wrong doing, were arrested last night by „ ' „ !
Acting Detective Robert Crawford, on sus- A' 100 ’ Wcet l8 es;
picion of being implicated in two daring . Sailed Yytendey-
thThf’ „„„ T ■_ __ , ... Stmr Governor Dot*, 1656. Alien, for Bos-

Ine culprits are Louis Walsh, aged 14, ton via East port and Portland.
Stanley Horton, aged 13; Harold Kilfoil, t __________
aged 9; Peter Happeany, aged 12 and DOMINION PORTS.
George Watson, aged 11.

Hortpn Walsh and Kilfoil are changed SS
with stealing a quantity of lead pipe from thence for New York with lumber.)
Thomas Gilbraith’s house on Moote St. Halifax, Jan 15—Sid, stmrs Salacla, Fraser 
while Kilfoil, Happeny. Horton and, Pretorian, -Outnun, St John., y
W atson are charged with stealing $1.16 ** ’ f
from the store of Meyer Poshnok,' Para-] BRITISH PORTS,
dise Row. Poshnok says ttie. boys came to 
his shop to sell a bottle. ’ His wife was 
alone in the rear room and as she passed 
through the door one of the boys held the 
door while the others went through the 
cash drawer and took $1:16.

The,case Ted into the one in which the 
stealing of lead was the feature. Kilfoil, 
according to the police, was also the 
prime mover in that venture.

Acting Detective Crawford is deserving 
of much credit for his skill and care in 
handling the case and his work has been 
the subject of favorable comment!

107107
(Bradstreet’s.)

Prices of staples made another slight ad- 
during the month just closad, the 

result being the lifting of the general lev 
els of all prices, as indicated by Brad- 
street’s approximate index number, above 
the high record levels touched on Decem
ber 1 last year, and making the January 
1 index number the highest record in the 
past fourteen years. Eight out of thir
teen groups of staples advanced more or 
less during the month, textiles, hides and 

/ leather! metals and provisions showing 
most strength, wh^e four declined, fruits 
and miscellaneous products here leading, 
and one, chemicals, remained unchanged.

Bradstreet’s approximate index number 
on January 1, 1907, was $8,9072, a gain of 
one-tenth of 1 per cent, on December 1, of 
7 per cent, over January 1, 1906, and of 
56 per cent, over July 1, 1896.

During the month of December the *foI- 
lowing changes, occurred in the prices' of 
various articles: January 1, 1907, compared 
with December 1, 1906:

INCREASES.

80%. 81 81 {n order to prove what Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, 
liver and bladder remedy will do for you, epery read* 
erof the "St John Daily Times” who has not already 
tried it, may receive a sample bottle by mail abso
lutely free. Address, Dr. Kilmer «$• Co., Binghamton, 
N. Y. Write Today.

119%116%
,59%53% 53%

19»%190% , 
55%

vance
56" <
40%
74%

41%42
74% ■ T14%b 14%b 14%b 

Louis and Nashville ..143% 143 142%
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
N Y Centrai .. ..
Northwest...............
Pacific Mail.............
Reeding .. .. .. .
Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania.....................136%
Rock Island........................28%
St. Paul............................ 185%
Southern Ry............................ 31%
Southern Baoific............... 96%
Northern Pacific.............. 159% 159
Natl Lead............................ 73 73%
Union Pacific.....................180% 180%
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel, pfd................1«% 106%

Total sales New York yesterday 590,200

26%26% 525%
38% ;S8%89
I136131%.. ..131%

:: .-T4
.. ..135%

191163
39%38%

5134136%
3939%49

138%
liel ï136%

18*
156

...29%31%
3&96%

' -"3 

»

I73%
180%

60%
4849%49% r ^ V ■ • \

work of unloading started yesterday after
noon »t No. 1 berth, and was being rushed 
last night. The passengers all passed the 
imenigrat on officials and were forwarded by 
nib* o’clock. The Cbampladn expects to get 
aw*y again by Saturday.

'v*e government eteaimer Lady Laurier left 
Hadifax Monday afternoon, taking supplies 
for the members of the Island staff and hay 
and fodder for the ponies* Mr. Doutre, 
efnment superintendent of the Marconi 
tern, left on the Laurier to inapeot the wire
less station on the Island, and he will after
wards go to Sydney on the Laurier. Mias 
Ancient, daughter of Rev. Mr. Ancient, also 
went to the island and wiU remain there 
until the next steamer cells, visiting Miss 
Bout Hier, daughter of the eupenine indent.—
Halifax Chronicle.

NEW YORK, Jan. 36—Captain Benjamin 
C. Sargent, formerly master of the schooner 
Edwin G. Hunt, of Bath, Me., arrived at 
New York last Monday on the Red D liner 
Philadelphia from San Juan, Puerto Rico.
His former vessel, battered by winds and 
seas of a trying voyage and far from her 
course, is lying at anchor in the island port.

.Setting • out from St. Ann Hairbàr: Cape 
Breton, early In October, bound for Chester,
Pia., with a cargo of lumber, ' the Hunt, on 
October 20, put into Halifax, N. S., alesk, 
and Gafdtner G. Deering, owner, telegraphed 
for the master to haul hds vessel out to 
make the necessary repairs. Later Vhe course 
was again shAped ' for 1 the Delaware River 
port and no news was heard from the Edwin 
G. Hunt until the middle of December, when 
a steamship arriving in a southern port re
ported that she had spoken the schooner six 
hundred miles due east from Bermuda and 
nearly fourteen hundred milles ffuett her

At the regular meeting of Court La 
and the owner sent oft'a new contmaader Tour X, O. F. hat evening the officers were 

Hunt aoa °a*rt^ ’h*geHt re* installed by Past High Chief Bangers,
H. G, Langley and A. W. Macrae and 
H. V. C. R., Reverdy Steeves, assisted by 
a guard of honor of Royal Foresters. The 
new officers are as follows:—

C. K., M. E. Grass; V. C. R., L. Pet
ers; P. C. R., J. M. Scovil, Jr.; R. S., E. 
J. Todd; F. S., F. P. Murphy; Treas., Dr. 
Jas. Manning; Physc., Dr. G. A. Hether- 
ington; O., J. A. Morgan; S. W., J. Bol
ton; J. W., J. Rossi ter; S. B., W. Small; 
J. B„ F. Arnold; C. D., H. C. R., H. H. 
Pickett.

During the evening the retiring record-
_ , _ , _ . _ __ . . mg secretary J. H. Bond, was presented

with a handsome gold-mounted fountain 
ton mills; 1 cask earthenware, W H Hay- pen m recognition of his long and faith-
ward & Co; 280 tons Iron, order; 2 btles| ful service in that office,
twine, A W Adams; 2 colla rope, J Johnson 
& Co.; 3 casks earthenware, G O Coaler; 50 
kega soda, C D. ; 60 caeea oranges, 30 cases in the Times voting contest was formally
onion., F E Wtlllnms & nf18». Jas presented to the Chief Ranger, M. E.
Hutton Co; 1 case dry goods, M R A; 1 case (v 6 *
castings, Western Fuel Oo; 837 pkgs mdse, ,
Wm Thomson & Oo; also goods for other speeches were given by the installing

officers and the Chief Ranger. The latter 
read a very encouraging report.

106 Bristol, Jan. 13—Stmr Montcalm, Hodden, 
St. John, N. B.

Hong Kong; Jah. 19-Sid, bark Arrow,
cDonald, Newcastle, N S W.
Lizard, Jan 15—Passed, stmr Lake Michi

gan, St John and Halifax for London and 
Antwerp.

Liverpool, Jan 15—Aifl, stmr Lake Mani
toba, St John. .

Delagoa Bay, Jan 12—Ard, atmr Ortana, 
Montreal and Sydney (C B), via Cape Town, 
Algoa Bay, etc.

Hong Kong, Jan 13—Ard, stmr Empress of 
India, from Vancouver.

Avonmouth, Jan 12—Sid, stmr Monmouth, 
Blrchman, St John.

London, Jen 15—Ard, stmr St John City, 
St John and Halifax.

Adelaide, Jan 16—Ard, bark Saphodes, 
Delhousie.

coldest or
THE WINTER

THE COLLINS
MURDER CASE -

CHICAGO MARKER1 RE7PORT.
43% 43% 44May corn .. . 

May wheat.. , 
May Oats ... « 
May pork .. .. 
July Corn .. 
July wheat .. 
July oats .* ..

767676%
.. 7% 38% 37%

16.65 16.70 16.70
. ..43% 43% 44%

• -I
Today’s Cold Snap Breaks 

Local Records for This 
Year.

*
Rev. Father MacAulay on the 

Stand at This Morning’s 
Session.

gov-
»ye-7675%.. 76- Barley, sheep, hogs, horses, mutton, beef, 

family; ^bacon, lard, butter, cheese, mack
erel, codfish, sugar, molasses, Union 
leather, wool—0 and Pa, wool—Australian, 
silk, flax, print cloths, iron ore, eastern pig 
iron, southern pig iron, silver, copper, lead, 

j bituminous coal, Connellsville coke, olive 
j oil, turpentine, nails, opium, quinine, hay.

DECREASES.

Wheat, com, flour, beeves, bsef—carcass
es, hogs—carcasses, eggs, pork, coffee, rice, 
beans, peas, potatoes, apples, peanuts, 
lemons, raisins, currants, cotton, jute, cot
ton sheetings, tin, cotton-seed oil, spruce 

i timber, hops, paper, ground bone.

UNCHANGED.
Oats, rye, milk, bread, hams, tea, salt, 

cranberries, Hides, hemlock- leather, oak 
leather, hemp, standard sheetings, ging
hams, .Bessemer pig iron, steel billets, steel 
rails, tinplates, steel beams, quicksilver, 
anthracite coaly, southern coke, petroleum 
—crude, petroleum—refined, linseed oil, 
cvreL* bifc.Woiin.tg.) *irf. gfe**; yefiow 
pine, hemlock timber, alum, bicarbonate 
;oda, borax, carbolic acid, caustic soda, 
nitric acid, sulphuric acid, phosphate rock, 
alcohol,- rubber, tobacco, cotton seed. ,

In all, thirty-four products moved high
er, while twenty-seven went down and 
forty-five remained unchanged.

;.y:: .. as% 34 
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal........................... ... . « ».
Dom I and Stoefl..............24% 23 %
Dom I and S pfd..............„
STr  ̂ 190,4
Montreal Poweo* ..............92
Detroit United................... 9f.
Toronto Street Ry .. . .1»
Illinois Traction pld ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

34

63b
The foHowing report of the cold 

now on is furnished by D. L. Hutchinson, 
director at the customs house in this city.

“The change in temperature since yes
terday was very rapid, the range being 
46 degrees. The lowest reading this 
ing was 10 below zero and at noon today 
it was 8 below. This is the lowest tem
perature recorded this winter. The cold 
weather is not likely to last long, an
other change is probable for tomorrow/' 

At other points the cold wave record 
is as follows: Montreal, 12 below; Que
bec, 20 below; Chatham, 14 beloiy ; Syd
ney, C. B., zero; Halifax, 2 below zero.

23%b 
64b 64b

7171

92% HOPEWELL CAPE, Jan. 16 (Special)-v -
Rov. Father MacAulay was the first wit
ness called by the crown in the Collins 
murder trial this, morning. He said he did 
not know whether the murdered Miss Mac
Aulay had money or not, but he did know ; 
that she had a gold watch. He then de-i 
seribed how the murdered woman's body 
was found by James Doyle, who called the 
witnese into the woodshej. Witness then 
found Miss MacAulay dead with her throat 
cut. He thought the woman had been 
killed in the shed, as there was no blood 
in any other part of the house. Fr. Mac
Aulay was still on, the stand when court ; 
adjourned.

93
LEINSTER £T. S. SCHOOL 

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
82%/b 81%b
Ü4 114 
92% 92% FOREIGN PORTS.

fiW^««auW^
or New York. .

Santos, Dec 6—Sid, bark -Btrnam Wood (Br) 
Archer, "Island."

City Island, Jaa. 15—Passed, stmr Hag- 
nwrok. Paulsen, tor RriitsewateT N S, tor 
New York; Gwent Hansen, Port Hastings. C 
B, for New Yorit; .schrs B.'hK B Sumner, 

The annual meeting of the^Leinster St. ^
Sunday school was held last evening in New York; Anni kerr.gan, MusQuasb for 
the church parlor and was very largely New York; Moama. win lams, St John for 
attended. Reports were received from t)ie s’1"11
secretary a»d treasurer also from the Barr Btienoa Ayres tt

-pi&eEajiL, r, eSr
A. W. Sulis; treasurer, John Bennett; Baltimore, Jan 35—Afû, stmr^Parran, Hal- 
librarians, Jones and Fred Holman;
pianists, Miss Rheta Wilson and -Miss Buenoy Ayres; sobrs Jennie A Stubbs. St 
Greta Finlay; auditor, A. A. Wilson. John for New York; Wm L Bikin, do for 

The various committees were appointed **k£g*J George R
and the outlook for the School is most Alston, from Nova. Scotia far Bath (lost part 
promising. Supper was served at six of fleck load) ; Georgia, fiwn Kennebec for 
o’clock to which about fifty teachers, of- îtibr Helen
fleers and members of the various Bible w Kenney, Miller, from Gulfport, classes sat down. ^ Havana; J an* 6-Ard. «Hra^Zeta, Hanteport

The annual meeting of the church wiU Ps°7 SS58'ï?»t,IW^n«iüi
be held this evening at eight o’clock. (n S)7z-

SM 4—Scbr Frances C TmmelLBrons^ck. 
Calais, Jah 13-Ard, achr, C W Dexter, WeM- 

fleet.
Philadelphia, Jem 19-Ltd, rtfnr Adventurer, 

for Sydney (C B), and,St John a (Nfid).
Matanzas, Jan 5—Ard, achr Lizzie B 

ley, New York.

mom-

July cotton.. .. ,».9.W
Reports from All Branches Show 

Sunday Scho^ to be Flourish
ing.

53

business Notices
ges,™'

t U\

The Pictou Egg Cc 
bon & Co., is good 1

■ ' 1 ■m
The big mid-wintel 

boys’ clothing and furnishing now on at 
J. N. Harvey’s stores in the Opera House 
Block is drawing large crowds each day

rjttstsrsrisst.

I

AN INSTALLATION 
AND PRESENTATION

men’s and

Ship; Arcade, 
*r Brava,from 

Màrgue'dtte.
R FIVE KILLED W—

AN EXPLOSION
w

- f:
Our reports through the press are well 

known facts. Attend our great stock-taking 
sale which will save you many dollars. 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street, 
old Y. M. C. A.' Building. :J

Do not imagine all the good bargains 
are confined to clothing stores, Wm. 
Young is right in it, as well. Real snappy 
bargains in women’s and children’s com
fortable winter slippers from 25'Cents to 
60 cents. Women's and Misses’ shoes and 
boots, sizes from ones to threes, former 
price, 82.00 to 82.50, now selling at 75c. 
Men’s waterproof overshoes, $1.35. Many 
other likes correspondingly cheap. Genu
ine bargains remember, at the , Ypung 
store, 519 to 521 Main street.

NORRISTOWN, Penn., Jan. 16-The v 
boiler of a Philadelphia and Reading rail- '• 
road freight engine exploded at Bridge- ; 
port, near here, today and five trainmen ' 
were killed. All killed resided in Allan
te Wn.

The rear portion of the boiler was hurl
ed about 150 yards, while the wheels of 
the engine remained on the track. Roy 
Scheder, a brake man, received the full 
force of the explosion and was torn to j
pieces. The others were scalded to 7

EXPORTS
For Belfast, per etmr Bengsore Head:— 
Canadian goods:—7779 bags flour, 1000 bags 

oats, 4250 cases canned apples, 400 bags lin
seed cake, 341 boxes oheeee, 940 drums car
bide, 502 begs rolled oats, 20 boxes imple
ments, 1006 bdls staves, 2014 bags oatmeal, 
SO boxes chairs, 1200 bags feed, 906 bags peas, 
60 bags clover séed, 1 case adivt. matter, 
996,622 ft spruce deafla Value $82,294.

OCEAN GREYHOUNDS
1

Dominion Steamship Line Will 
Build Two Huge, Passenger 
Boats.

IMPORTS
death.

\
In the Maritime Curling Bonspiel in 

Amherst this morning in the second round 
for the governor general's trophy, Skip 
C/ Pickard of Sackville beat W. O. Dun
ham of Carle ton 16-15. In the third round 
Skip Giggey of Hampton4 beat Alex. Mar
shall, New Glasgow, 14 to 13. In the fij-sti 
round of the 20th Century, Skip Giggey ’ of 
Hampton beat Tennant of Amherst 20-7; 
DeVeber of New Glasgow beat 6n| of 
Halifax, 12-6. |

------------«------------
The five north end boys arrested yes- |

terday for theft were given a hearing at 
the police court this morning and 
remanded. r—
implicating the other two. One boy said 
he spent the money he got from selling 
junk at the theatre. The judge comment
ed severely on the case. Meyer Posknok, 
charged with buying the junk from min
ors, was released on $40 bail.

WEDDINGS(Montreal Witness).
The management of the Dominion 

Jteamahip Company have decided on the 
construction of two huge passenger steam
ers, which will be placed on the St. Law
rence route, in older to meet the grow
ing demand for high-class and speedy ves
sels and to relieve the congestion of the 
rapidly increasing business in both passen
gers and freight. The new steamers, it, 
is understood, will be of immense propor
tions, and built from the latest designs, 
while the accommodations and furnishings 
will be equal to those of any other line- 
of vessels plying on the St. Lawrence. 
The new boats will be of at least twelve 
thousand tons; and will have a speed of 
sixteen orf seventeen knots.
. jjames Thom, local manager of the Do
minion tine, when seen regarding the 
construction of the new steamers, said 
that he had received a letter from the 
head offices in England this week, which 
confirmed the report.

The $200 in gold which the court won
Wll-

Leonard-Ashewater on steamer Em-Damaged by sea
of Britain on her last trip to this ^ ™b'«£S SPSS'S ' rarer

nine o’clock in the Cathedral when Miss British schooner Marl tana, 480 tons, from 
Elizabeth Ashe, daughter of.the late Rob- .CremtaH ^t.. rchoon-
ert Ashe, was united in marriage by Rev. £ sCuiba, lumber, 96.26; British
A. W. Meahan, to Francis P. Leonard. schooner Catherine, 196 tons, tame, 96.60, 

The bride,- who is a sister of .the late thence from the Gulf to a Winllward Island 
John F. Ashe, barrister-at-law, is one of ^.hoon6r Carl L Richards, 99 tons,
St. John’s most popular daughters and from catenet to Halifax with fertilizer, 91.15. 
looked charming this morning in a gor- British schooner Alhertha, 
geous suit of chiffon blue broadcloth with MUcheh^behire reported ashore on the met 
hat to match. She carried a large bou- end of Fisher’s Island and towed off by tug 
quet of white roses. , Alert, lost foresail, '^”d-

Miss Ashe was attended by Miss Mary | nfma^muld m>thbe ascertained! 
Maher, daughter of the late inspector of The teasel is leaking about 3,000 strokes 
buildings and the groom was supported g£rh££ pâSÆre it S^m^fwNOTte!^ 
by Arthur Connors. Creek (L I)7wtsere she will discharge cargo

The bride was given away at the altar of lumber and make repairs, 
by John O’Regan.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
party repaired to the home of the bride ’a Hong Kong, Dec. 1—Ship Ivy, Stetson, from 
mother, Mrs. Mary Ashe 30 Cliff street,
where an excellent wedding repast had ^ sustained at sea during a typheon. She 
been made ready. is expected to proceed in a fortpdgtfit.

The happy couple are the recipients of toSgTSttSSTb? a typhon,
many beautiful presents from friends in ihaa disposed of by private negotiations 
many parts of Canada as Wéll as the U. S. J for $12,000, Mexican, net, it is @a.d ^ Mk 
who took that means of offering their n^îate^àrtartug engagmente goes
congratulations and best wishes for the ^ e B Sutton, Just reported fixed for 
prosperity and happiness of the contract- Baltimore and New York, Deeember-January 
ing parties. loading.

press
port. Macaulay Bros. & Co., had a large 
amount of new colored wash dress and 
waist materials damaged by sea water. 
This lot will be sold at very low prices 
tomorrow, Thursday, morning, commenc
ing at 10.30 o’clock. As many of our cus
tomers cannot reach the store at the usu
al hour, 8 o’clock, we have decided that 
there shall not be a yard of these wet 
goods sold before 10.30 o’clock.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

FUNERALS
The funeral of the late John Rhea was 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, Mill street, to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. F. J. Lockery read 
the burial service. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery. The pall
bearers were P. J. Mooney, Josh Ward, 
John T. Power, Michael Ryan, William 
Green and F. S. Walker.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph 
Breen was held this morning at 8.30 
o’clock from her late residence, Broad 
street and was largely attended. The re
mains were taken to the church of St. 
John the Baptist, where Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, V. G., celebrated requiem high 
mass. Relatives of the deceased were pall
bearers and internent was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 16—(Special)— 
Mrs. James Howard, an elderly lady from 
New Market, parish of Kingsclear drop
ped dead on Regent street this morning. 
She drove in from her home et an early 
hour and had luncheon at a restaurant. 
A short time afterwards while walking 
out Regent street she was seen to fall on 
the sidewalk. She was carried into a store ! 
and a doctor summoned, bqt she was dead ! 
when he arrived. Coroner McNally decid
ed that an inquest was unnecessary. Heart 
failure was the cause of death. The de
ceased was seventy! years of age and leaves 
a grown up family.

The thermometer registered fourteen de
grees below zero last evening and a strong 
wind which prevailed made the cold in
tense.

J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of the Queen 
Hotel, has purchased the Queen Hotel 
property, including livery stable, from 
John A. Edwards. The deal was closed 
yesterday and the price is in the vicinity 
of $15,000. It is Mr. McCaffrey’s inten
tion to install a passenger elevator and 
make other improvements to the proper
ty.

A delegation from Victoria Hospital 
trustee board waited upon the county coun 
cil this morning and asked for an increase 
in the annual grant. The council now 
gives $500 a year to the institution and a 
motion is before the board to increase it 
to $750.

The funeral of the late Charles A. Miles 
took place this afternoon under the aus
pices of Victoria Lodge of Oddfellows and 
was largely attended. Rev. Canon Cowie 
conducted the services at St. Ann s 
church.

'iwere
Three <rf them confessed,ANOTHER POSITION I

3Beverley D. Lockhart, of Petitcodiac, 
has been selected to fill the position of 
bookkeeper for Maynes & Riley’s corn- 
meal mill. Mr. Lockhart received his 
training from the Currie Business Uni
versity, Ltd.

I
i

5REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
The statement that Claire Cassidy, son 

of J. W. Cassidy of this city, is in Ja* 
maica, is in correct. Mr. Cassidy is in 
Havana, Cuba.

S

WALL STREETThe joint committees of the board of 
trade on aids to navigation and harbor 
improvements met in the board rooms 
at noon today and made up a report 
which will be submitted to the board of 
trade council for their consideration.

NEW YORK. Jan. 16—Narrow fluctuations 
on a small volume of business characterized 
the opening dealings in stocks. Gains and 
looses were divided and there were few 
changes ef significance. A gain of 2% in 
Virginia Iron made a conspicuous showing.

DEATHS
BELL—In this city at the Provincial Hos

pital on the 15th inst, Walter Watters Bell, 1 
aged 72 years.

Funeral at 3 o'clock Thursday from the 
residence of his brother-in-4aiw, Jas. Brown, 
29 Charlotte street.

Frederick W. Given
MONi-aON, N. B., Jan. 16 (Special)— 

The news of the death of Frederick W. 
Given, which occurred about five o’clock 
this morning, came as a painful surprise to 
the citizens in general. The deceased had 
been ill since Friday morning with peri
tonitis, which resulted in death. He was 
thirty-nine years of age, and was a son of 
the late Wm. R. Givan, of this city. He 
is survived by a wife, one daughter and 
one brother, E. W. Givan. Some years ago 
he was a member of the firm of Robertson 
and Givan, and was mayor of the city in 
1902. He was prominent in the Masonic 
order, being a member of Keith Lodge, 
Botsford Chapter and Ivanhoe Preceptory, 
K. T. Mr. Givan was exceedingly popular 
with all classes. His early death will cause 
general sorrow.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
MARINE NOTES

Freight wan being rubbed «board the C. P. 
R. Bristol Montort yesterday. About fitly 
cars wêre put In the eheti for the steamer 
yesterday. By Saturday the berth will again 
be clear, as the Montort will «all on Thurs
day The Montreal will oa:l tor London Fri
day and the Lake Champlain Saturday.

*3
EQUITY COURT

t* 1
In the equity court yesterday, in the 

of Warren C. Winslow vs. William a pLecase
Richards & Co. and John T. Rundell, was 
set down by Mr. Justice Barker for hear
ing at the regular February sitting of the 
equity court, the evidence of Charles E. 
Oake of Bangor, Maine, was taken.

In this suit Mr. Winslow is suing for 
a large sum in connection with the sale 
of the Richards Company property.

The Crosby molasses case was dealt 
with in the exchequer court.

The cases of the King vs. W. S. Loggie 
Co. and

THE
RESULT X 
OFYEARS 
OF STUDY 
AND EXPERI
MENT

7
.(

The Canadian Pacific steamship Lake 
Champlain, arrived yesterday afternoon from 
Liverpool with 169 passengers and a large 
fre.ght. She had a rough trip across theh 
Atlantic, with heavy sea and high winds. On 
the ninth at January the Allan steamer Ba- 
varlan was passed bound for UYevpool.'The

IThe method of prepar
ing the eteel and tem
pering la our ex
clusive eeorot 
you oer
EVERLASTING .
SHAVING 
COMFORT

Snowball ta the King, stand

Coughing and Tightness
Across the Chest

rsstys
.-T»**» m»

Pmbl. Ciaravegytt~ fer hmv, testes 
“CarU-aUrnrtiS'EUctric 

r Cmhien Strcfs, 91.00.
Frac Booklet "Huns to Shaves."

over. The officers of Clan Mackenzie, O. S. C. 
for this year were installed last evening 
by Royal Deputy Chas. K. Cameron, as
sisted by Past Chief Jos. A. Murdoch, as 
follows:—Chief, R. A. C. Brown; ’ Past 
Chief, Jos. A. Murdoch; Tanist, Alex. 
Cruickshank; Chaplain, Jas. L. Carmich
ael; secretary, Wm. Cameron; Fin. Sec. 
H. L. McGowan ; Treasurer, John White; 
Sen. Henchman, E. B. MacDonald; Jun. 
Henchman, Geo. S. Shaw; Seneschal, J. 
Percy Uruikshank; Warder, J. D. Gor
don; Sentinel Roy H. Cameron ; Piper, 
H. S. Cruikshank; Standard bearer, H. 
M. McAlpine; Physician, Dr. Jas. Chris
tie. Trustees are Dr. Corbet, C. K. Cam
eron, R. H. B. Tennant.

CARNIVAL NEXI WEEK
Next week in Victoria Rink a regular 

old-fashioned carnival will be held; the 
kind of masquerades that brought out 
thousands of spectators in the days gone 
by, and which will still attract many if 
they maintain the old standards. The ice 
in the Vic. is excellent and every afternoon 
and evening band programmes are dis
coursed. ,

A LARGE OPPORTUNITY
Rev. Mr. Anderson of Florenceville was 

an interested visitor at the rooms of the t 
Every Day Club last evening. A couple 
of city physicians and a number of other 
well known citizens were also present for 
a time, and were surprised at the very 
large crowd of orderly men and youths in 
the place, enjoying the games, the read
ing, and the short programme of enter
tainment. It is clear that a great oppor
tunity and a large responsibility have 
been developed by the opening of this 
club. The presence among others of a 
mere youth strongly under the influence 
of liquor suggests that somebody had been 
violating the law relating to minors.

Promptly Cured by taking

WHITE’S
HONEY

BALM.

SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON fc FISHER Ltd; a

Ontario Apples.Referring to the immigrant question, A. 
G. Boyne, chief clerk at the government 
offices, church street, said that 26 had pre
sented letters of introduction and had 
been given positions. Farm laborers and 
coal miners, he said, are in great demand. 
“If Mr. Storie would bring out some house 
servants," said Mr. Boyne, “they would 
be very acceptable.”

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies, Golden Russette, Scotch 
Greys and Seeks. Also in store choice Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

It is safe, pleasant and reliable. Ask 
your Druggist for White’s Honey Balm. The disabled American barkentine Mary 

Barry, Captain Miller, has at last arriv
ed from Jacksonville, Florida, with a 
cargo of pitch pine for Dorchester, N. B. 
The cargo will be disefiarged here and 
sent, to Dorchester, after which the vessel 
will make repairs at this port. The cargo 
of pitch pine is for Rhodes and Curry.

jinuary 16, 188»—Twenty-four years ago today Prince Napoleon Was arrested for 
»suing a manifesto against the French government.

Find a Frenchman.

Mrs. J. Wendall McCosh (nee Porter) 
will receive her friends at 22 Brussels 
street on Thursday and Friday afternoons 

—*vd Friday evening.

Dr, Scott’s White Uniment Co.,, NEW YORK, Jam. 16—Cotton future* open- 
red barely steady. January,, 9.28 to 9.25; 
'March, 9:40; May, 9.63; July, 9.62; August, 
,Sl62, bid; October, 9.62, bid..

Gandy O. Allison,
16 North Wharf.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
(Left aide,down,in. front of soldierJl

LIMITED. /' - Tel. 364.
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Pretty Parlor SuitesMY FLOWERSt. John, Jan. 10, 1907.Stores close at 6 p. în.

Big' Sale at Harvey's
Attracting More Each Day.

Read a few of the bargain prices that are attracting crowds 
of buyers here each day:

THE EVENING TIMES. There’, a flower that I know 
Blooming ’mid the winter enow, 
Fairer than the summer row, 
When its crimson foreaat It shows 
To the robin In his 
As he warbles to ins

Drifting snow or biting bleat,
She can hold her beauty fast. 
And her rad.ant color glows;
Ah, for ah-ame, you summer rose. 
You WSflld blush a deeper red 
Could you eee her Shapely head.

Well you know, you lovely flower, 
Thee my very heart must dower 
With the love that It has kept 
Till the very angels wept 
At denial of the right 
That is due to beauty bright.

5 err. john. n. b., jan. m, mot. pride
bride.

I
Tfc. St John Evening Times la published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 

evening fsundSy exceed) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
^££7 la«mibrated under the Joint Stock Comparai.. Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President. A. M. BELDING,, Editor.
”*TBLBPHONES-Newa and Editorial, 182; Adrertlslng Dept, 706; Circulation Dept, 

*■ ^ Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province».

We have a beautiful line of Parlor S uites, which were all made on our prenv 
ises. These suites werè made by skilled workmen and will last a life time.

/ PARLOR SUITES, five pieces, strongly 
' made, upholstered in velours, at. .#25.00

PARLOR SUITES, at $30.00, $35.00, $40.00,
$45.00 and upwards to $90.00.

MORRIS CHAIRS in latest styles.
EASY CHAIRS and fancy odd chairs at 3> ......... .

all prices. <$> WANTED.—We want at once,
<$> Ten Second-hand Feather Beds. 

BEDROOM SUITES AT PRICES TO <$> ^
\ CLEAR. '

SIDEBOARDS, Buffets, Dining Chairs, 
China Closets, Iron and Brass Beds, Odd 
Bureaus and Commodes, Extension 
Tables, Hall Trees, Secretaries, Book
cases, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

$ 5.00 SUITS for ..... ... ... ...$3.95
$ 7.50 SUITS for...............................$ 5.00
$10.00 SUITS for .. .. ..............«..$6.98
$12.00 SUITS for................................. $ 8.75

BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS . . ..$2.98 up. 
FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR .

......................... 39c. EACH
......... 25c.

$ 5.00 OVERCOATS for.......................... $ 3.49
$ 5.00 
$ 6.98

$12.00 OVERCOATS for.......................... $ 8.76
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS........... $1.49 up.

$ 1.50 CARDIGANS for .
$ 1.00 TOP SHIRTS for .

ELASTIC RIB WOOL UNDER 
WEAR

$ 7.50 OVERCOATS for . 
$10.00 OVERCOATS for .-

THE “VAGABONDS”
The most remarkable argument against 

compulsory education that has perhaps 
ever been set forth was that of a mem
ber of the Winnipeg school board last 
week. With but a single dissenting voice 
the board decided to again bring before 
the Manitoba legislature, during the pres
ent sitting, the need for a compulsory 
education act in the province. The one 
dissenter gave several reasons for his op
position, but the most remarkable one is 
thus reported by the Free Press:—

"The speaker then went on to draw a 
pathetic picture of the juvenile vagabond 
gathered in from the streets and forced 
to attend school. He asked what the ef
fect would be to introduce such children 
forcibly, among the better class of child
ren who now attend. The effect would be 
the same as that accomplished by the 
introduction of a spoonful* of ditch water 
into a glass of pure spring water, 
from the ditch would be little benefited, 
while the whole of the spring water 
might be contaminated. The little ‘vaga
bond’ might be helped a little, but no 
good would be done the other pupils. He 
thought that some means of segregating 
the ‘vagabonds’ should be provided be
fore they were introduced into the regu
lar schools.’’

The underlying theory of this argument 
is of course not new. It is the class idea 
which prevails to some extent in society, 
and even in the churches, 
vagabond—and the big vagabond—are ac
cepted as a necessary evil rather than as 
a field for personal effort to convert 
them into something better. In a large 
and general way everybody regrets that 
there are such persons, and would like to 
see them reformed—but through the per
sonal sympathy and encouragement of 
somebody else, 
trustee who occupies the solitary eminence 
of dissent regarding the little vagabonds, 
of Winnipeg has, however, crystallised 
the theory in a quite unique way. He is 
not likely to have many imitators in this 
great land of freedom and of opportunity.

the school board
a member of the city council points out 

to the Times that an entirely wrong im
pression was given out at the meeting of 
the school board on Monday evening, in 
regard to teachers’ salaries. It was there 

the teachers should apply

98c.
69c. <$iWho tout thee, thou gentle flower, 

With thy dangerous inward power, 
Could command that I Should kneel, 
All my inward soul reveal.
At the touching of » glance 
Resting <m my eyes by chancer

25c. Ties 2 FOR . 
60c. CAPS for ... M. ..29c.59c. <9I \

Tailoring, Clothing 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, Ah, thou flower, sweet and airy. 

Thou who bears the name at Mary, 
Painters love the radiant grace 
Showing in tlhy lovely face,
But the singer loves a glance, 
Resting on his etyea by chance

suggested that 
to the city council. The member of the 
council points out that this has never been 
done in the past and should not now be 
<^>ne. The council has nothing to do with 

These are fixed by the

Amland Bros., Ltd.A. C.

Correct Styles IN LIGHTER VEIN
RATHER serious.

“What’s the matter with your grand
mother, Jacky?”

“Why, mum, de doctor says she’s got 
explanatory roomattics and she’s all dis
ported, wid de pain."—Baltimore Ameri
can.

FEATHER BEDS STEAMED AND CLEANSED.

19 Waterloo «Street.tiding salaries, 
school board, which when more money is 
needed applies to the city council, and the 
latter provides in the assessment for the 
amount required. It is true that the 
council may decline to make such provis
ion, but they cannot deal with it at all 
until the board makes application. This, 
therefore, places the first responsibility 
upon the board. They must either agree 
or refuse to agree to an increase in the 
noi.i-iof teachers, and it is only when 
they do agree that the council can take 
action. The teachers, therefore, take 
the right step in appealing to the board, 
and on the latter must rest the respon-

IN

Evening «Shoes Our
Rubber

Bargains
OATS!« • •

AIDING A LOTTERY.
Bacon—Every . employe of the British 

postoffice gets a wedding present from the 
government when he marries.

Egbert—Is that not aiding and abetting 
a lottery?—Yonkers Statesman.

HE HAD ONE.
The Lady—I think you’d appreciate a 

cake of soap.
Weary Willie—No, thanky, ma’am. I ve 

got a cake on hand dat wuz give to me 
more’n free years ago.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

FOR MEN i
Patent Pumps,
Patent Oxfords,
Kid Oxfords (Special) 
Kid Oxfords, , -

FOR LADIES $
Black Suede Pumps,
Gray Suede Pumps,
3atent Pumps,
Gray Suede Ribbon Tie, 4.00 
5atent Ribbon Tie,

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

That $3.2*
2.2c

3.00

2.00

$Ç.oo
4.Ç0

Draw the Crowd126-1» MT1J. STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1068 ________

Women’s and Girls’
Broad and medium toes, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 

3 1-2, 25c. per pair.
Our 55c. Rubbers are black cloth lined, 

look and wear like the 70c. article. Any 
size.

ability. 3-?°
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.n»*»——

JAMAICA
#„ The following description of Jamaica is 

latest edition of the Standard

• 4 •
MILITARY ITEM.

"It strikes me that you are loaded," 
said the pistol to the double-barrel shot-

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
.only safe effectual Monthly 

_ Regulator on which women can
tUj&ySW depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, $1, NO. 2, 
tOB A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 8, 
IV y for special cases, $S per box.
f ____ j Sold by all druggists, or sent

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: THI 

tee*'M.-To*"*"-’ .. (formerly Windtort

tel WrfibMe
RELIABLE SCISSORS

94 rm 
STRUTfrom the gun.

“Oh, not quite,” rejoined the latter.

with

VCyclopedia:—
JAMAICA:—Lorgest and most valuable 

British West India Islands; dis
covered by Columbus, May 3, 1494; 
ally occupied by the Spaniards in 1509; 
captured by the British in 1655; and form
ally ceded to England by the Treaty of 
Madrid in 1670. It is situated 90 miles 

of Cuba and 100 miles west of 
with an extreme length and 

breadth respectively of 144 and 49 miles. 
Attached to it are the Turk’s and Caicos 

of the southern Bahamas, the Cay
man Islands, the Morant Cays, and the 

The surface of J amaica

The little
*Ym only half shot.”

Whereupon they both exploded 
laughter.—Chicago News.

Men’s Rubbers
At 85c. a black cloth lined Rubber thatb 

will outwear many dollar varieties.

Men’s Overshoes
The finest and best 1 buckle Jersey 

Waterproof Overboot, $1.75. Shapes to fit 
any boot.

Storm cut, Low Overshoe, best quality^ 
$1.35.

Alaska, self-acting Overshoe, $1.25.
Open evenings until 8.

of the form-

NOTABLE RECORD.
“Is this Mr. Smith? I called you up 

to ask if you can say anything good of 
Bridget Farley, who lived with you as 
cook.”

“Yes, I can say 
left without breaking any dishes.’ ~\

“Tha’t encouraging. How long did she 
stay

4‘One hour.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Bread Again.
Perhaps you wonder why we talk so much 
joui our Breed. Can't help It We're 

thinking about it every day always aiming 
to Improve, always seeking to let marre peo
ple know whet really good Bread we’re bak- 
ng. Everyone who tries a loaf oÇ H. 

Bread wants more.
HYGIENIC BAKERY,

134, 138 Mill street.

Dressmakers’ Shears and Scissors.
south one nice thing. She

The Winnipeg school

Branch, 231 Brussels.

PUMPS.ITEMS FROM SPINK’S CORNER. 
Miss Prudy Dake is taking music lessons 

melodeon her pa give her

’
Staofleril Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and

trifugsl Pumps. Steam Slid Oil Separators.

Pedro Cays, 
rises gradually from the sea-level in a 
series of ridges to the central ranges, 
where it reaches an elevation of 7,300 
feet in the West Peak of the Bine Moun- 

Qf about 70 streams, descending to 
the Black River alone is navig- 

craft. The

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,I on the
Christmas. Her brother, Ira, bought him 

accordéon in town lagt Saturday.

new■

♦ The Best Quality of Steel, the kind that are sharp when 
you get thero and will stay that way. Many sizes and 

shapes. Also Barbers’ Shears and Manicure 
and Pocket Scissors of the same quality.

All marked in plain figures so as to 
make shopping easy.

a new , .
We may expect some grand music soon.

While looking through a barrel in the 
woodhouse a few days since Mrs. Hiram 
Spindler found a large hunk of salt pork, 
which she had forgot was there. Some 
folks is bom lucky. .

Gyms Bean from the Center was driving 
through here in his new buggy last Sun
day. Ah, there, Amanda.

À happy new years to one and all.
Jed Chestnut of the city was in our 

midst Friday last selling blood medicine. 
Many who bought is already breaking 
out.

Squire Digging lost a heifer Sunday eve. 
The Squire has our heartfelt sympathy in 
his affliction.

Clem Clute, who sent off by mail and 
bought a funny joke book, has just got it. 
He is learning some of the same and we 
bet he wui cut up worse than ever at the 
next surprise party.

“Piggy” Dibble is Uri Hanee’s new hired 
man. Welcome to our midst, “Piggy.” He 
plays the mouth-harp fine and will join 
Dake’s orchestra, we hear.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 10 King StreetThe arrest of five more small boys on 
the charge of stealing serves to present 

the seriousness of a problem that

etrwL St. John. It B.17-19 Nek
tains.

anew
does not receive at the hands of the peo
ple of St. John the attention it deserves. 
Until older citizens awaken to a keener 

of personal responsibility for the

the sea,
able, and that only for small 
principal towns are Kingston, the capital, 

Port Royal, the naval station;
Several

with
Spanish Town and Montego Bay. 
excellent harbors, good roads, 185 miles 
of railway, and telegraph stations and post 

in all the towns and many of the 
villages. The principal productions and 

«^Exports are oïâHgBKTtiananas, and cocoa-
cent of

sense
welfare of the boys, petty crimes will con
tinue to trouble the community. nEMERSON ® FISHER, Limited, JEWELERS Etc.,offices

Terrible as was the" disaster at Kings
ton, Jamaica, it is a great relief to learn 
that the first reports were exaggerated. 
St. John has considerable trade with Ja
maica. Only yesterday the regular fort
nightly steamer left this port for the is
land. The number of Canadians in Kings
ton makes the story told today of still 
wider and deeper interest.

x
•ft-to :25 Germain Streét,

nuta, constituting about 45 per 
the exports; coffee, about 10; sugar, 6; 
dyewood, 10; and rum, 9. About 64 per 
cent of the exports go to the United 
States, and about 20 per cent to Great 
Britain. The imports from the former 
are about 43 and from the latter about 45 
per cent. The government is vested in 
governor, assisted by a privy council and 
a legislative council. Of government 
schools there are about 800, with about 
10,000 pupils; free schools, denominational 
high schools and industrial schools also 

established church. 
Membership: Church of England, about 
40,000; Church of Scotland, 2,400; Roman 
Catholic, 9,000; Methodists, 24,000; Bàp- 
tists, 33,000; Presbyterians, 11,000; other 
churches, 25,000.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME 41 KING STREET
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices. CALL UP 636115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,a
LINE—BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 

KALE. CUCUMBERS,
FRESH ™ -

ISH, PARSLEY from our Greenhousesevery day.

<$>♦ Tel. No. 847.
The wireless telegraph will be of some 

service to P. E. Island, but will not solve 
the problem of winter communication, 
which must command increasing attention 
from the rest of Canada.

-------------■•-+$>•-*-------------

The announcement that for the first 
time in twenty years the St. John cotton 
milia have declared a dividend is another 
illustration of the better times that have 
come to this city in the last few years.

------------- ♦-*$>♦-.-------------

There will be very little opposition to 
the I. C. R. pension or provident scheme 
introduced in parliament yesterday.

SCHOOL fOR
CITY MARKET.DEFICIENT J. E. QUINN, 2 2

33 1-3 p. c.exist. There is no

Dr. Ernest Hall Says State 
Should Care for Unfortunate 
Children.

allowed on the balance
of our stock of - - VaiClIUtil 3

■AND-------1
Times Classified Ads Pay

^9 THE BRITISH NAVIES
v~ xhe Time* announced a few days ago 

that Mr. Edmund Stone, secretary of the 
Central Emigration Board of London, then 
on the eve of sailing from St. John to 

had that day wired Sir Wilfrid 
to the effect that if 50,000 navvies 

wanted for Canadian railway con-

(Victoria Colonist).
”1 regard it as of the greatest import- 

that there should be a medical man
25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.

bability go through life hopelessly handi-

“The matter was taken up by the 
board some time ago and recommenda
tions were made to the government. The 
matter is still in the hands of the cabi
net, which is, I believe, inclined to view 
the proposal in a favorable light. Per
sonally I think that the prospects for the 
establishment of such a school are very 
good.”

In regard to the recent 
which was made on the eyes of the chil
dren of the Boys’ Central School, Dr. 
Hall stated that in all probability provi
sion would be made to have this test ex
tended to aU the schools of the city in 
the course of the present year The 
idea of the the test was, the doctor stat
ed to find out which of the children 
were suffering from deficient sight, so 
that the parents could be notified and 
the trouble remedied, before it became 
too late.

THeance
on the school board,” said Dr. Ernest 
Hall to the Colonist yesterday, 
retiring from the board this year, what 
with my practice and politics my time is 
pretty well taken up—but I am still inter
ested in the work, and I shall do my best 
to see that my place is taken by another 
doctor.”

Dr. Hall referred to the resolution pass
ed by the board at its last meeting with 
reference to the extension of the duties 
of the city medical health inspector in 
order that they might include the care 
of the school children. “There is a 
lot which needs to be done in this direc
tion,” he said, “and it would be neces
sary to increase the doctor’s salary if he 
is also to look after the schools. Really 
there is enough work in caring for the 
health of the children to keep one man 
busy all the time.

“Some radical steps should be taken 
in this direction,” continued the doc-

Christy Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 net. 
We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c.

c. on all Holiday Goods until the

"I am
mild cured kind

Small, Medium- 
and

J Large Sizes.HAMSto 33 1-3 p. 
end of the month.THE EVERY DAY CLUB 

ROOMS FILLED AGAIN
were
struction work, as stated in the press, 
his board could supply selected British 

The condition was that a £5 SB. ! BACON
CaKe Lard,

CooKed Hams,
Kidney Potatoes,

Vegetables.

The Floods Co., Ltd. ocular testnavvies.
rate be fixed from Liverpool to the place 
of work. This would bring good men, 
who would make good citizens,—much 
better than Italians or Galicians.

The announcement made in the Times 
was telegraphed to Montreal and Toronto 
papers, and has aroused much interest. 
The Montreal Gazette, commenting on it, 
observes that there is no doubt about the 
need of the men. The Toronto World 
of Saturday tells of an important step 

direction of carrying out Mr.

Good Attendance and Bright 
Programme Features Last 
Evening.

31 and 33 King Street.
1

There was a larger crowd at the Every 
Day Club rooms last evening than on 
Monday evening. Ralph Bonnell, accom
panied on the piano by his brother, de
lighted the assembly with a vocal solo, 
and then the two sang a duet, and later 
Ralph was heard again in solo, accompan
ied by Walter Harney.

Fred Keith, Bernard Gallagher and A. 
E. McGinley gave readings, Thomas For
syth sang two solos without accompani
ment, C. McFadden and Master Whalen 
danced, and after the regular programme 
the boys had one of their own for a short 
time. This evening reading tables will 
be placed in the larger room for those who 
prefer quieter quarters than the game 
room.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.i:

I JOHN HOPKINS,tor.
LACE CURTAILS dams j an! dim up TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.___________

“The care of the children is of the 
greatest importance, and should be es
pecially safeguarded. A doctor should bs 
appointed to examine all children enter
ing schools, and give» power to prevent ranging to 
those children whom he does not consider ,
suitable from attending the classes. Lots system 1 
of children are not suited to attend the mainland.
school. In some cases they receive more communication with the Anglo-American 
harm than benefit xby their work. A (^pany in p. E. Island in regard to re
child may be mentally deficient, or its q{ tb(j raWe which is supposed to
morc^by1 lieing allowed"to stay away. In have broken in deep water at about the NDER& be received by the under-
other cases children often appear to be middle of the^stra.^ It tno- T t^g^ottod “Æ1
stupid and dull on account of defects in thing will be done by the compa y aow at Dominion Wharf, Port Hawk-
tlie throat or ear. If there was a medi- the way of repairs until the opening o esbury saij cargo consisting of (more 01 
cal examination these defects would be navigation, but they claim the monopo y less) : 
discovered and remedied. Of course I for commercial purposes, but it aaidtiia 
need not dwell upon the importance of a service must be given and the gove 
preventing children with contagious dis- mcnt could compel them to give a service 

| eases from entering the schools and thus by using wireless telegraphy, 
spreading the infection.

“Not only ought some steps to be taken 
to provide for the medical inspection of 
the city schools and the weeding out of 
those children who are not fitted to at
tend, but measures also should be taken 
by the government for the extension of 
some similar system to apply to all the 
schools of this province. In my opinion 
the province is woefully behind hand in 
its evolution. A school for the mentally 
deficient is a crying necessity. A school 
should be established to meet this need 
in this- province by the government and 
be maintained by them. To it weak mind
ed children from all parts of the prov
ince could be sent. Such an institution 
would be the means of saving to the pro
vince many who might become good citi- 

but who would otherwise in »U pro

to The TelegraphA special despatch 
from Ottawa states that Hon. Mr. Fisher, 

minister of public works, is ar- 
bring the wireless telegraph 

between P. E. I. and

in the
Storie’s suggestion. It says:—

“Fifty thousand British navvies for 
railway work in Canada was the subject 
of a consultation yesterday between Rob
ert Verity, Canadian representative of 
the Central Emigration Board, London, 
Eng., and Thomas Southworth, director 
of colonization for the province.

“A|r. Verity has written to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, confirming a telegram sent to 
the premier by E. Storie, secretary to the 
board, before he left St. John for Eng
land, promising to undertake the supply 
of the number of men mentioned. The 
condition was that a rate of £5 from 
London to the place of work be arrang
ed. To effect this, co-operation would be 

between the central board, the

166 UNION ST.
i acting

IMADE IN CANADA. I ,33 ‘PHOMB 133 19071867

Mr. Fisher has been inCANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance, 

dear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street.

: Boiler Insurance, 
The most Deals For Sale By Tender.I

St. John, N B.- «

J. Edward Fisher, 181 Bridge St., while 
hauling hay in William McMullen’s barn, 
24 Main street, was jammed between the 
hay which he was on top of, and the 
cross-beam, thereby fracturing his spine 
and receiving other serious injuries. lie 
fell from the load and was picked up un 

Dr. Mclnerney was called in 
that the injured

L* VALUABLE 
PREMIUMS.

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more.

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

q g PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

- GIVEN AWAY 270,714 sup'l feet spruce deals,
30,849 sup’l feet spruce scantling,
7,752 sup’l feet deal ends,
231,213 sup’l feet birch plank,
4,439 sup’l feet birch plank ends.

The cargo will be sold en bloc. The purch-» 
whose tender is accepted must takeconscious.

attendance and said 
man's condition was very serious.

charge of cargo and pay amount of his ten
der in cash within one week after receipt 
of notice that his tender has been accepted. 
The cargo can remain where it is free o, 
wharfage and storage up to May 1st, 1907.

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
highest or any tender. #

Port Hawkesbury, Jam 2nd-, 1907.
P. PAINT & SONS.

COMBS.necessary' the various mil
es, and the rail-

government in Canada, 
ways and steamship lm

i
Combe, Travellers’ Samples, Horn 
Combs, 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c., 9c.contractors Rev. Melvin Taylor- of Montreal, who

looks after methodist immigrants coming •The British board will lend all pos- ^ ^ Canadian beld a
sible help, and Mr Verity stated that he meeyng jn the Queen square Methodist
had the assurance of railway men and church last night and a committee was
contractors that they will be glad to em- appointed to carry on the work here. The

■ -o v, Hitherto verv few committee is made up of Rev. 1. Mar-ploy British navvies. Hitherto very lew ^ Rey H Sprague; ReV. G. M. Camp-
of this class have reached Canada, owing bel^ Rev g Howard, Rev. Neil McLaugh*
to the cost of transit. Those who have i;n/Rov. H. D. Marr, Rev. T. J. Dein-
come have found steady employment, and stadt, Rev. J. Crisp and J. Willard ,Smith,
Mr. Southworth stated that to his know- j. N Harvey,
ledge a preference existed for experienced RHobart >Iaxwel]- M. p. p.; J. Myle^ *
British navvies, as distinguished from un- B Tait, W. D. Baskin, H. Hutchings, \W.

i skilled laborers of other classes.”

75 Doz.
Dressing

HORN FINE COMBS, 3c„ 4c., 5c. each.
RUBBER DRESSING COMBS, 6c., 6c., 7c., 

9c., 12c. to 35c. each.
RUBBER FINE COMBS. 4c., 6c., 7c., 10c. 

each.
WHITE COMBS, 6c., 7c.. 9c., 12c. each. 
POCKET COMBS, 2c., 3c., 6c., 7c. 10c. 
SAMPLES. CHILD'S MITTS AND BOOT

EES, 10c. to 25c.

1-3—lOt
i
I ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $65,000,008 
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE.

IA gents 85 1-2 Prince William St.
St. John, N. B.

Men's Shirts and Drawers,
Top Shirts and Cardigans.
Socks, Mitts, Gloves, Mufflers. Lowest prices at

arden St.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

j. WETMORE’S, —<*« 88-®# Charlotte stroox. ,
ew. im. — \zens Y ■^McOavour, F. Purdy and J. Stout. ;

ir
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HONORS FOR TWO 

EARNEST WORKERS

Open till 7 p. m. COLLINS MURDER CASE LADIES’ FURS AT PRICES 
THAT WILL MOVE THEM QUICKLY

Bona Fide Reduction 
Sale of Furs.

'REVIVES GHOST STORIES A Gordon Leavett and William 
McIntosh Made Life Members 
of Natural History Society.

GREY CURL CLOTH CAPS ......................
WOOL TAMS .. ••..............................................
FUR TIES............................................................
GREY CURL CLOTH STORM COLLARS 

10 TO 25 PER CENT. REDUCTION IN ALL LINES OF FURS.
Watch (his space, it will pay you.

25c.
$26.00

28.50 
35.00 
30.00 
26.00
18.50 
18.00

15c. $33.00 Mink Stoles at 
40.00 Mink Stokes at 
50,00 Mink Stoles at 
45.00 Mink Pillow Moffo at 
35.00 Mink Muffs at 

7 25.00 Mink Moffo at - '
25.00 Black Marten Stoles at 
14.00 Black Marten Stoles at 

Mink and Marmot Fors from 
Stone Marten Fors from -

.... ... tl J Grey Squirrel Furs from - _____
ordinary°m°embfrs8of thTLkt” Charles ! We also have a large assortment of cheaper Furs from $2.50 up
A. Macdonald, Alderman T. H. Bullock,
K. T. Leavitt, W. J. S. Myles, E. A. ' — _ _ —^
Smith, W. E. Raymond, H. A. Doherty, ® g _ . ——
Henry Paddington, Joseph Finley’ Jas. S. 1
Magee, Rev. E. Bertram Hooper. V W m Æ^

Several valuable donations were .re- ™ ™
ceived, including a mounted collection of 
weeds, the work of Miss Francie M. Craw
ford, of the Kingston Consolidated school, 
presented by E. Allan Schofield; a tiger 
cowrie, presented by Mrs. Alward; a black 
ear-shell, by Mrs. A. H. Pope; carved ^ 
ivory ornaments from India, by Miss M. f 
A. Rainsford; rattlesnake skin, by Mrs. I

y /$1.00, 1.50, 1.75, 2.50 Albert (County jossips Talking About Weird Ap
paritions Alleged to Have Been Seen in the 
Past-Queer Stories of Ghosts and Phantoms.

65c.

The Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick met last evening incita 
72 Union street. In the absence of the 
president, Senator Ellis, Dr. G. U. Hay 
occupied the chair. A letter was read 
from the president regretting his inability 
to be present and cordially thanking the 
society for the honor conferred upon him 
by his election as a life member of the 
society.

rooms,
Onffeiin Block,

541 Main Street, N. €•F. S. THOMAS,
8.99’

skepticism “ghost” stories are always giv
en, while the narrator was credited with 
being a fabricator, and not even an ori
ginal one.

Just a week later, however, another 
driver who, in the dark hours of the 
night had driven past Golden Hill, met 
with the ^eame experience, and related 
his story at Elgin, the facts according ex
actly with the tale previously told. By 
some the story was given a certain am
ount of credence, but many expressed an 
entire disbelief.

(Moncton Transcript).
The MacAulay murder, the gloomy lo

cal surroundings in the vicinity of the 
place at which the tragedy took place, cou
pled to the more or less faint vein of 
superstition, and belief in things weird 
and supernatural which, though the idea 
is scoffed at, still nestles somewhere in 
the make-up of mankind, and womankind 
too, has given rise to some creepy stories, 
which have been brought into prominence 
by the trial of the supposed murderer, 
and the accompanying discussion over 
those facts of the case which are already 
known.

Around the stoves at night, in the 
“country store” of every Albert county 
village, where nightly asemble the sages 
of the settlement, 'the MacAulay murder 
is the supreme, the only topic of discus
sion. The weather conditions and proba
bilities, the actions of county councils, lo
cal happenings of more or less interest, 
have for Vhe present been relegated into 
oblivion as matters of debate, all giving 
way to the reignipg thought in the minds 
of every person in 
MacAulay murder.

In no county in the province is there 
a greater fund of folk-lore than in Albert 
county, and the discussion of the present 
-tragedy has revived some rather startling 
tales related in connection with other 
episodes of a tragic nature, which have 
occurred in the county, x

WAS HELD UP BY “GHOST.”
Many years ago, at Golden Hill, a lo

cality near Elgin in Albert county,! a wo
man came to a tragic death. Many claim 

j that she was murdered, but the charge 
was never substantiated, and had almost 
ceased to be even a memory when revived 
by the Collins case, and now oomes to 
light the story of a midnight driver being 
held up by something, presumably \ a spi
rit, just at the spot where the supposed 
crime took place.

It was about midnight several summers 
ago, when the hold-up, for the truth of 
which the narrator, who is at present a 
resident , of this city, gives his word, took 
place. He was driving a recently broken 
colt, the animal being very skittish, and 
so sensitive that the merest touch of a 
whip would render it uncontrollable. Driv
ing along the dark road, the moon partial
ly obscured by clouds, the lone occupant 
of the wagon was sleepily dozing, when 
awakened by the horse stopping sudden-

Grand Mark-Down Sale $5.00 to 15.00
8.50 to 25.00
5.50 to 20.00

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,
to continue only during the month of January.

THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.
DOCK STREET.HEARD GROANS.

It is from the same vicinity of Elgin, a 
locality which will figure largely in the 
evidence of the Collins’ trial, that there 
comes another story, which is however, 
by no means so weird as the first.

In the gate of a farm-house in the Gold
en Hill district, one summer afternoon, 
an aged lady suddenly expired. She had 
been taken ill while driving, and was be
ing taken to jhe house, and had reached 
the gate when, with a groan, she expir-

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl SING LEE,1 Nickel Showcase, round 
front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.
large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

Quality!Jas. Millican; tropical corals and shells, 
by Miss Bowman; a blackboard pointer, 
presented by A. Gordon Leavitt; also a 
number of books foi the library. A hearty 
vote of thanks was given to the generous 
donors.

The report of the council, read by the 
secretary, was a very full and interesting 
account of the work of the society for the 
past year, giving special attention to the 
moving and arranging of the museum in 
the new building. The financial condition 
of the society is excellent, and included 
this year the heaviest operation in its 
history. The total membership of all 
kinds is 256.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Hon. J. V. Ellis, presi
dent; Dr. G. U. Hay and Dr. G. F. Mat
thew, vice-presidents; A. Gordon Leavitt, 
treasurer; W. L. McDiarmid, secretary; 
W. L. Ellis, M. D., librarian; ffm. Mc
Intosh, J. W. Banks and' Jas. A. Estey, 
curators. Additional members of council 
are J. R. Campbell, H. G. Addy, M. D., 
W. F. Burditt.

Reports were brought in recommending 
for life membership A. Gordon Leavitt 
and Win. McIntosh for distinguished ser- j 
vices to the society. These gentlemen [ 
suitably acknowledged the honor confer
red on them, as did J. Roy Campbell, 
who was made a life member from having 
made a donation of money. Similar ac
knowledgment» were made by letter from 
Senator Ellis and Professor W. F. Ganong.

532 Main Street, North End.
'PfcOM, 641-11

Bit. A. D., 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

We wish to call your 
attention tç the quality of 
goods we dispensa 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

careful hand work, perfect eattetectlon. 
Une Shirt and Collar work. Win eoUaet 
end deliver promptly. Try ma._______7!ed.

ifA few evenings later, when all the 
lights were out, and the good people of 
the vicinity had retired^ a lone pedestrian 

making his way to the village of, El
gin, and as he passed the gate in ques
tion, he was startled by a groan. Think
ing that some one had fallen ill, he re
turned to investigate, but found nothing. 
He had proceeded on his way only a few 
steps, when he once more heard the groan, 
but this time, instead of returning, he 
re-doubled his speed in the other dir
ection.
NEWSPAPER REPORTERS ALSO SEE 

THINGS.
Seeing things supernatural is not by any 

limited to the residents of Albert 
County, however. It was only last Sept
ember, while the Collins preliminary ex
amination was in progress at Hopewell 
Cape, that two .newspaper reporters, driv
ing to Moncton on a murky, rainy night, 
were startled, as they passed a grave-yard 
on the route, by. an appearance which they 
have not yet accounted for, and which at 
the time they were in no disposition to 
investigate.

After a hard day’s work, one of the 
scribes dozed softly, reposing, his drowsy 
head on the fraternal shoulder of the 
other, who, with eyes fixed on the road 
ahead, was handling the reins as skillful
ly as he would wield pen or pencil. Sud
denly, the horse swerved into the ditch, 
opposite the rural cemetery, in which the 
white tomb-stones, stood out in relief in 
the darkness of the night. The jar and 
the alarmed cry from the driver, awaken
ed the second quill-pusher, but he beheld 
nothing. It was related by his fellow-scribe 
however, that he had seen a light, a faint 
will-o’-the-wisp glimmering among the 
head-stones. e »

The horse, which judging by its frantic 
prancing, had evidently^ also seen the ap
parition, was urged by Various and vigor
ous -means to put asttpeat space as pos
sible between the out-fit, and the cemet- 
ery. The scribes are still telling the 
story. • .

In connection with the above is an oft- 
contended fact that annuals, horses and 
dogs particularly have the power to look 
into the supernatural, and see things that 
are not visible to the human eye. A city 
man relates an incident illustrating this. 
While alone one evening in his house he 
heard a sound as if something was mov
ing about in the room near, the creak as 
if of a soft foot-fall, and actually felt a gen
tle rush of air as if somebody had 
ed close to him. His dog which was doz
ing on the hearth rug sprang up sudden- 
ly and with hair bristling, barked furi
ously at an invisible something, and kept 
advancing as the apparition evidently re
treated. What it was the city man, who 
is not at all of a nervous or timid disposi
tion, does not pretend to know and can 
only theorize as to what it might have 
been. But he heard something, and judg
ing from his behavior the dog certainly

Albert county—the

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent1
wasFOR SALE BY F IRK, UFE AND CASUALTY

R. W. W. FRINK, and Real Estate., W. J. NAGLE SON
Manager. Branch St. John, N B. NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Tel. MS,Sub-Agent, 42 Prlaesi St
/

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds of

I J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
ORDERS TAKEN ATROOMS.4 CHURCH STREET. ELECTRICAL WORKmeans

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.W. J. McMillin,

Druggist, 625 Main St 
Phone 980. The Vaughan Electric Gompani

Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St1.W!

NOTICE OF MEETING.
ffXHB Annual Meeting of the shareholders 
-L of The New Brunswick School lor the 
Deaf will be held on Thursday, the Seven
teenth day of 
office of A. O.
John. N. B.

1-6—lit.

ANOTHER KNOCK
FOR BLACKSOD FAST 

LINE PROPOSALTimes Want Ads.
January at 4 p. m.. In the 

Skinner, Baa., King street, St.

B. T. HATES. Secretary.

a
▼BOOM ft ARNOLD,

ly.
Looking ahead, he saw the form of a 

woman, clad in a long black robe, stand
ing with her hands on the horse’s bridle. 
“As distinctly as I ever saw anything, I 
saw that woman standing there," the 
narrator says, “and I called out, 'what 
do you want?’ ”

No answer was returned, the silent fig
ure standing At the horse’s head never- 
stirred, and the hand on the bridle, on 
the fingers of which the driver saw a ring 
glisten, did not move.

Becoming alarmed, the driver snatched 
the whip from the socket, and struck the 
animal, but he did not move. Again, 
and with more force he struck, hut the 
animal refused to budge, and again he 
struck, this time with all the force at 
his command. Like a bullet from a gun, 
the animal shot forward, 'and glancing 
back, the driver could see nothing in 
the spot where a moment before the 
form of a woman had been distinctly and 
plainly standing. Had it been a woman, 
the narrator of the story says, the wheel 
of the wagon must surely have struck her 
when the horse plunged forward, but he 
felt no jar.

The horse, once started, became almost 
unmanageable from fright, and dashed to 
the bam, a couple of miles distant, on a 
dead run, reaching home covered with la
ther.
ANOTHER MAN HAD SAME EXPERI

ENCE.

Montreal, Jan. 15—A special London 
cable says: The Dundee Advertiser refer
ring to the propossd new fast Canadian 
mail service, says that with a port on one
side of the Atlantic at Blacksod Bay there , _,
would be no coal for the liners at hand Winnipeg, Jan. 15—Marcn, an Italian, 
and little cargo could be obtained. With was hanged in the yard of the provincial 
the memory, it continues, of the unsuccess- jail here this morning at 9 o’clock for the 
ful attempt to establidi a fast mail service murder o£ a fellow-countryman named

- *. f*
spring, final appeal for a reprieve having 
failed.

So far as can be learned, Marcri until 
the last denied having caused the death 
of Romanelli.

The sheriff had a score of applications 
to till the hangman’s job.

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP. ENORMOUS FORGERIES 
UNEARTHED AT WINNIPEG

ITALIAN MURDERER
HANGED AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Jan. 15—(Special) — Mys
terious drafts and cheques drawn by 
George Blake and Charles Love and ag
gregating $50,000 have been pouring in on 
the Winnipeg branch of the Union. Bank.—_ 
during the past six weeks from various 
parts of Canada. The bank officials be
lieve the forgeries are the work of one 
daring criminal.

Z

cess was within reach before they ventur
ed money in an enterprise which would be 
certain from the first to encounter bitter 
opposition from the existing lines.WEDDING

PRESENTS.
At a meeting of the local association of 

the Brotherhood of St. Andrew ’ held in 
the Church of England Institute last even
ing, Allen H. Wetmore was elected presi
dent for the ensuing year. Reports of 
the work done in the varjous city churches 
were received and proved satisfactory.

R. A. Perry, who has been visiting his 
home in the'West End, returned yester
day to Yarmouth (N. S.), where he has 
been in the employ of R. F. Guest. Mç. 
Perry is going to the Ontario College next 
week to complete his course and take 
his final examination as a veterinary sur
geon, after which he will return to this 
city to take up the praqtice of his pro
fession in the West End about March 1.

The mid-winter excursionists will cele
brate the fifteenth anniversary of their 
famous rjp river trip this evening by a 
sleigh drive to Newcomb’s. The party is 
expected to be a large and merry one, 
and will assemble at Dr. A. D. Smith’s, 
Charlotte street, at 7.30 p. m.

SOLID SILVER, 
CUT GLASS, 
DRESDEN CHINA

Hon. William Pngsley returned from 
Montreal yesterday.

mov-

Men ! Don’t Miss This
Great Stock Reduction Sale

January 16, igof
Beautifully Framed Engravings, 

Corbin Prints, Water Colors, 
Etchings, Etc.

1
The story ~ t^Tt^n?^ saw something.

{day, and was
ITHOMAS J. FLOOD, en in our best public schools. Secondly, 

they muct have experienced through this 
training a development of their mental 
powers, as a result of which they were 
able to learn as they journeyed through 
life, and to adapt themselves to whatever 
conditions that might happen to surround 
them. It will not do to say that it is 
the uneducated who “get along.” It will 
not do to pretend that the elementary 
facts are useless. The men who pros
per are not the ignorant. The leaders in 
business, in industry, and in the profes
sions are not those from whom the op
portunities to acquire 
denied. To the young, then, the. infor
mation imparted, the mental i training ex
perienced, and the moral force acquired 
in the school are invaluable. The parent 
who neglects to secure these advantages 
for his child is not only fading in his 
duty to the human being confided to his 
care, but is robbing himself of one of 
the joys of life, that of witnessing the 
growth and development, under his 
auspices, of another worthy and prosper
ous citizen. How can the child enjoy 
the educational privileges to which he is 
entitled unless they be supplied? How 
can the training necessary for a success
ful career be conferred if the school and 
the teacher are wanting?

Here we are brought face to face with 
the great problem with which the govern
ment has been striving to deal, that of 
providing efficient teachers, and of elevat
ing the public schools to a higher stand
ard. The solution—the payment of bet
ter salaries and the engagement of the 
best teachers—certainly calls for money; 
it necessitates a shade more taxes. But 

there be, in the opinion of the 
thoughtful citizen, a 

- profitable 
that which yields dividends in the shape 
of higher opportunities for the children? 
Ib it not a mistake to balk at à few dol
lars and to lose, for the rising generation, 
chances worth many thousands?

Yes, the variety is as fine as at the start, but we can’t keep it so forever. And ft 
is because we want you to have a bargain that you will like the more you wear it, that 
we say : Be Sure and Come Today.

What a business we are doing ! Do you know the crowd was so big last Satur
day and yesterday that we couldn’t wait on it as quickly as we would have liked to ? 
It was. Doesù’t all that immense business mean low prices — considerably lower than 
anywhere else ? That yon may make sure of this, we ask you to investigate here and 
about town before buying. Believe your eyes. We want you to buy clothing here only 
when you are convinced that you can save money by so doing.

Men’s Overcoats. Regular Price 
Reduced to $3.85

Men’s Overcoats, Regular Price 
Reduced to $6.85

Men’s Overcoats, Regular Price 
$16.00,

Men’s Suits, Regular Price $15.00,
- - - - Reduced to $10.69

Men’s Suits, Regular Price $18.00,
- - - - Reduced to $12.69

Men’s Reefers, Regular Price $3.75,
Reduced to $2 85

Men’s Ulsters, Regular Price $8.00,
-Reduced to $5.75

TEACHERS AND
THEIR SALARIES

Mistake to Balk at a Few Dol
lars and Lose Chances With 
Thousands.

60 King Street. Opposite MACAULAY BROS. 1

TO STEAM USERS (Toronto Mail and Empire).
That the agitation against that feature 

of the new school law which prescribes a 
reasonable salary for teachers is a mistake 
everybody who values education is bound 
to admit. Of course, there may be cases 
in which the improvement of the remun
eration may seem to be a hardship, owing 
to circumstances that are abnormal. 
These, no doubt, will receive due atten
tion. But, speaking generally, and of 
the principle which is being worked out, 
there can be no doubt that the govern
ment is on the right line, and that it 
is short-sighted to oppose, instead of aid
ing, a solution.

After all, there is nothing that a par
ent can give his children which is 
ful in the battle of life as a fair education. 
Money and property are not to be des
pised. They meet many difficulties, and 
point the way to fortune. But what are 
such possessions in the hands of the in
competent? What blessings can they 
bring 'yhen united with ignorance ? If 
material advantage is the great aim in 
life the boy without fortune, but with 
education, will easily outstrip the lad 
with plenty of money and no mental train
ing. But the choice which most people 
have for their children, in this country 
at least, does not lie between uneducated 
wealth and educated poverty, but between 
a life struggle with education as a guide 
and a similar struggle without such assis- 

There can be no question as to 
Our bis-

information %vere Boys’ Norfolk Suits. Regular Price 
Reduced to $1.89

Boys’ Sailor Suits, Regular Price 
$2.30, - - Reduced to $1.80

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, Regular 
Price $3.50, - Reduced to $2.55

Boys’ Reefers, Regular Price $2,50,
Reduced to $1.90 '

Boys’ Overcoats, Reg. Price $3.75,
- - - Reduced to $2.95

$2.50,$6.00,
-Here you heard of our

Patent Grate Bar $10.00,

Reduced to $10 00Suitable for any type of Boiler. own IPerfect Combustloe obtained with about 20 per cent, less fad. And prac
tically No Ashee. XQUEEN'S HOTEL.

Montreal, 15th January, 1904.
Mean, the Vulcan 'Smoke Consumer and 

Fuel Economiser Co. so use-
Boys* Underwear, Regular Price

Reduced to 29c
Boys’ All Wool Hose, Regular 

Price 25, 35c, Reduced to 17c, 23o
All Boys’ Hats, Caps Reduced 33 ■§• p. c.

Gentlemen:—
We take pleasure in stating that we have equipped two of our boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give* entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY 
PER CENT, in fuel.

50c,

!lYours truly,
J). RAYMOND.a

i
WHITE FOR PARTICULARS. 1

:The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

Lamb's Wool Underwear, regular price 65e garment,
Pure Sootoh Wool Underwear, regdlar Price 85c garment,
Men's Top Shirts, In knit and flannel goods, regular price 60o, Sale Price 39c 
Cardigan Jackets, regular price $1.25, - 
Sweaters, regular price $1.50,
Men’s Suspenders, regular Price 35c,

Sale Price 37o 
Sale Price, 59o

can
nobler or a 

investment thanmore

Sale Price 79o 
- Sale Price $1.19 

Sale Price 19o
Men’s Linen Collars, all Shapes, regular price $1.09 half doz., Sale Price, 63o 
Men's Linen Cuffs, regular prlee 25o a pair,

IS St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE. AgL for Maritime Provinces. P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. B. .

tance.
which is the better selection, 
tory shows that our leaders in all bran
ches of life are men who in their youth 
drew freely from the fount of knowledge. 
That they had university training; that 
they studied the dead languages and ac
quired high academic degrees, we do not 
say But this they certainly did. Either 
at the hands of a devoted mother or fa
ther, or in the public school directed by 
a teacher of power, both mental and mor
al they received a mass of information 
upon which they could build as the ne
cessities of their life in the near future 
required. Two things must have been ac
complished by the successful men of to- 

First, they

The Bangor Commercial records the 
death of Ammadie Perry ,aged seventeen 
years, of Shediac (N. B.) Young Perry 

taken sick in a lumber camp in the
Sale Prloe, 3 pair for 49o

was
Maine woods and it is said he was sub
jected to severe exposure as he was being 
taken to Bangor for treatment. His ill
ness was diagnosed as typhoid. His father, 
Isaac Perry, will bring his body to Shediac 
for burial.

r:,"RINGWOOD GLOVES Oak Hall offers men everywhere a big chance to save money on dependable 
Clothing and Furnishings. We can only mention a few of them here. If you have a 
need, your money will do its very utmost here. I

LOW PRICESFINE MAKERS.

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.
Don’t Forget Sale Ends January 19th.■u--

At a meeting of the athletic comriuttee 
of the Y. P. S. of Centenary church last 
evening it was decided to make arrange
ments for the flooding of the vacant lot 
adjacent to the church to be used as a 
rink. Chief Kerr will be asksd fortbe 
use of. hose for the purposes gi flooding.(

GREATER OAK HALL.
- / SCOVIL, BROS., Ltd.. St. Jobe, N. »

day in their early years, 
must have had an introduction to gener
al knowledge similar to tiwt which is giv-E. W. PATTERSON, ~ - 29 City Road, Kiwa STRUT 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

6 Womanly Weaknessr
Flings at Doctors.

By RYAN WALKER
CLASSIFIED ADS hscrtci "raffl 1 
\j forbid" In thb pnper meme I 
that such ads will betharted fora-1 
til this office Is notified to dMeon-1 
tinoe. Write or 'phono TheTtacs I 
when yea wbh to stop year ad.

%
is promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

K,

T( Oho cm< • mord por 
1 dart Four eontt a word 
< porworki Doubla ratai
ISursidS

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.)
SbcxluMoS,' FOUND, ETCy o

-m Beecham’s
Pills

1]

§: -s'SACKVILLEIRON FOUNDERS SAILORS. v.l: AMERICAN DTE WORKS
SACKVILLE, Jan. Mth-The last tri

butes of respect were paid to the memory 
of the late Robert Lowrison yesterday af- 

Servica at the house and grave 
conducted by Rev. B. N. Nobles. ,ln- 

took place at the rural cemetery. 
1'he largely attended iuderal testified to 
the high esteem in Which 'Mr. Lowrison 
was held. Bradford- Carter, Hugh Faw
cett, Oliver Wry, and Edward Anderson, 
cousins of deceased, acted as pallbearers.

James Scott, a respected resident of Baie 
Verte, is critically ill, the result of an ac
cident. Mr. Scott was thrown from bis 
sleigh ajid sustained a fractured hip. As 
he is well advanced in years his recovery 
is doubtful.

Major and Mrs. F. B. Black, Middle 
Sackville, are receiving congratulations up
on the arrival of a son.

Miss Jennie Richardson left today for 
a two weeks’ visit at Halifax.

J. R. Ayer returned on Saturday from 
a trip to Toronto and Montreal.

Miss Helen Harper returned today from 
a month’s visit at Campbellton.

James Costin, of Baie Verte, is very crit
ically ill.

Mrs. Wm. M. Spence and Miss Mayrae 
Spence, of Port Elgin, left today for a vis
it at New York, where thsy will be the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Trueman.

A lot of marsh in the Spectacle body 
was purchased by Wesley Kay on Satur
day from John T. Carter for the sum of

1 /-WBRCOATS TO MEASURE »16.00. BEST 
U value in city. Suita preweed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.________ ________

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
Went St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Braes Founders. 1 wk.

1 TEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO M took like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar
el ! Drv or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
King Square; Works Elm Street. Phone

AMUSEMENTS
ternoon. 
was 
terment

uuinid
T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Ü Iron Work of all kind*. Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel. 358. _____

i m OPERA HOUSE.♦VESSELS* OUTFITS,W. Adams,
smp cnai+ujeiy, aiup aud manne in- 

ouianve urujun. Agent visa s leiiuw Mel- 
ai ôavaUiiûg and noiung. Arruviat»aco, Wann
ing ton insurance uo., cemui Atawiww ite-
*»UuiiO. ___ _

A ♦AkClllTCCTi

f figi.'srs.
10. Tel. 74L ---------- ------

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday Evenings, January 16, 

17, 18 and 19, apd Wed. 
and Sat. Matinees.

LAUNDRIES
VtuUrii. tTC. ktHAlKttiALUMINUM UlCrtblLS_________

. . tlMINUM COOKING UTBN 8 ILS-

51V 111TAMES WONG, 815 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collars, 2c., 
Cuffs, 4c., Ladies Waists 15 and 2ëc. Goods 
called tor and delivered. Family wasb.ng 40c. 
to 76c. doe. 1 -0-6-0 moa.

[U1/lOiANS, MANDOLINS, BAi'iJUS AND 
V an oiuer su anted msu unit ».* s..epa*reu, 

üa>WS «e-iUbii'eo. ûausiacuüu guarantee*!# 
aliiiNEX UiSPB, «D-SI 8U##U----------

NO ENCOURAGEMENT

Dobbins—I see the 'physicians 
nounced that Jenkins will recover.

Bronson—Yes, the lawyer informed 
them that the estate was not large enough 
to go around.

Jedo It 
liUiou 1 o—THE WORLD FAMED-oDIDN’T TELL HER THEN. I 

Dr. Emdee—Your wife should take a 
long sea trip.

Mr. Wise—If she goes I won’t be able 
to pay your bill, j

yXHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
t_y Charlotte street Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 49c. per dozen.

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET- 
-Q.F1 rat class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dozen,___________

171UB WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
ill street, family washing, 40, 65 and p 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city.

have an-
WALL PAPCriblock and wheel maker VITAGRAPH CO.

aiGHTE^ÏOUR^HOM^^t-

rseoSwSrs sss.
BLOCK, PUMP AND 

Stoam Steering 
attended to, lue

JL$ yourTJOBEKT O BRIEN, -ii Wheel Maker, Ships
Wheels. Orders promptly
WATER STREET.________

of America.
saved ii. L e 
uedti SUeSL Et i 5 New Films,

New Scenes,
New Subjects. 

Animated Pictures,
Illustrated Songs. 

Popular Prices.

boarding rUK bAU

FZ Æ
yampies. un account 01 uu'id Wtatuer we 
are onenu* uiem 20 i#sr cont uis-vouni vn 

W », ItilU

WITHOUT ^ARD.
R°££* ‘Lf^SceTSL.

KBLLEY. 178 Prmesse etr^a_6t 11! ê imliquor dealers
TJLEASANT, yARM
i.seiEïHs-si:

tne w-iiOiw'diye priced. 
ïvUNG MiJiN’s MAiN, loi tMdi aa-eet. p,

StHSssrS
Wï Established 187». Write for tem-

LPOR SALE—FREEHOLD, EAST SIDE ST. 
i Pairies street. Aoornt aoxuO. Hou* 
in gvoa oiuer. Apply juAKuxu, üJûLYülA «
OAïuirDnajL, BoIivilvis. 1-L- ti

niuK bALE—THltaE SELF-UON i AiNED. 
JD brick aiweU.ng houses, troonoia, hot »»■ 
ter heaung, svationary tune ana electric 
lsgntsug, m uiat most aceir-ab-e 1 veut, un, anob. 
Z3, ut) &uxl ùl uuti*3k-iCAi etrwL, near me pu eue 
gardens and pa*a. rroperty m good repair. 
jjXir poruculaia and pe*mii to inspect apply 
tn .iMiucjs i>. iia.nia, Nu. *0 Ueleomtlon etroet, 

Rvoiueon, No. iu3 Frmce WLiiam 
1-12—61

OPERA HOUSE^ Æ>WM.the door.
llv price list :BOOTS AND SHOES'f T»tCHARD SULLIVAN A <XX. WHOLE- 
Xt sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackle * Co, White Horee Cel
lar Scotch Whtekey, 1« year* old. *4 and « 
Dock street 'Phone 836. 8-7-1 yr.

Special Engagement of the Favorite 
and PopularmSPECIAL MBN'8 gANpBp^Sd Sh«A

rrfTSALiTLek —«•

Coffee,, —

$550.
M. G. Siddall has completed his toboggan 

slitfe at Port Elgin. It has an elevation 
twenty feet and extends 200 yards.

Oswin B. Bull, B. A., will address the, 
students of the University on Friday even
ing on life at Cambridge University. The 
address will be illustrated by stereoptican 
views. He will occupy the pulpit of the 
Methodist church Sunday morning, and 
Main street Baptist church in the evening.

The death of Fred De Forest occurred 
recently at Shemogue, aged 48 years. De
ceased had been ill for some months with 
tuberculosis of the lungs.

ROBINSON OPERA C0„Eof
VOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office end Sales
rooms, 17-16 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane 'Phone street. For a short season.&COFFEE

TjlOR SALE — A HORSE, DARK COLOR, 
X) 12 years old. Weignt about 1,1*0. Ap.ly 
at 34 Vvater street, Carleton. 1-11—3ÊÊ?W “T2,

Me SLtIGn UANUrAt-lUKtKh
Germain Street.____ CL Opening Monday, January 21st, IÂ, 

Smith and Herbert’s Gigantic 
Spectacular Production

Z'tOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
U street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX. 
», St John. N. B., Telephone. 1716. TTIOR SALE — STEAM LAUNDRY WiTH J? average trade ot 6820.00 per week. In 

gi owing town. Can easily mm ease trace tv 
5716.00. w.ll be sold at a bergam. Andreas 
(ât once) "LAUNDRY," Times Otfice.

1-6—4t

SECRET OF'(SUCCESS. v

Scribbler—To what do you attribute 
your phenomenal success, Doctor?

Doctor—To my ability in maatermg the 
art of concealing my ignorance.

AS TO CONGRATULATIONS.

Dr. Killer—Congratulations are in or

der, my dear madam. My practice is 
growing so fast I can’t attend all my 
patients.

Mrs. Wise—I congratulate—the pa
tients.

i LITHOGRAPHERS-TW»», isL.’WSai
Agent 286 Main street.____________ _______

1N°LS.,ïï SS

a ^«t'^eTSompU, attend

ed to.

THE WIZARD OF THE HUE!mHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
A Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts. 
Footers, Show Cerda, Hangers, Bonds, Of
fice Stationery, eto.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work. 'Phone. 127a.______________ __

TTIOR SALE — SOLDIERS' COATS AND 

scrap
27-83 Paradis* Row._________

TTIOR SALE—FRAMERo. 36c. UP, HOCKEY

» if

Waterloo St

TEMPERANCE IN MONTREAL
Referring to the movement for the early 

closing of bar-rooms the ‘Patrie’ says:
“Steps are being taken to secure the 

enforced closing of bar-rooms, at 10 o clock 
during the week, and at 7 .o’clock on Sat
urday evening. We are given the assur
ance that leading men among both French 
and English-speaking citizens are at the 
head of the movement.

'That there are serious abuses, especi
ally in the evening, no one can deny. 
Saturday evening is the worst of all. It 
is well understood that it would not be 
possible to enforce the policy of early 
closing during the current year, on ac
count of acquired rights.

“The use of intoxicating liquors is mak
ing deplorable inroads. Is public opinion 
sufficiently informed on the national per
il which alcohol has brought on, to adopt 
the proper means to reduce the ravages 
of the plague?”

Mr. and Mis. William J. Brown, of 
Hampton, hav* returned from Montreal.

Miss Josephine Fitzgerald arrived home 
yesterday from Gàlgary to spend some 
weeks in visiting' ' relatives before retum-

New Scenery,
New Costumes,

New Properties- 
A Complete Production.

MILK DEALERS

jpOR THB BEST QUALITY
------------------- ----------------OraeJvTTeKvSea promptly. Tel, 180», H. M

--- ------re EDGECOMBE, .M^FADTURBR FLOYD. 88 Sydney street.
-SggrSSI; ————

as&jss srs-sda ut_

i xvi THIS WEEK’SHELP WANTEDAL!
TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV aj housework, small family. Apply MRS. 
PAUL R. HAN6QN, 18 Garden St. 1-16—6t.

TXTANTBD - A KITCHEN GIRL APPLY YV BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 dharlotle 
street. 1-14—tf

TXTANTBD — GOOD 
VV Three In family.
HANNINGTON, 7 Paddock stTeet^

FEM /

St \$ .^5MARINE STORES Vaudeville! * ÜFz:

TTIOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
X for lumbermen; also, flrat-olaee heir 
mattresses. All kinds of metal and Babltt 
bought and' sold. P. MoGOLDRIGK, 116 MiU 
Street.

CONTRACTORS
(KEITH CIRCUIT)

Twioe dally, at..., >...• ». ».2J0 end 848^

AROUND THE WORLD. 
NEVADO AND HOWARD, Rube W5r*^

X-'f
CJHORT ft AJUuSbjff. CONTRA^M 

attended to.

//

GENERAL GIRL. 
Good wages. MRS.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

! <z2
/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
Z DICKSON,*maWMM'lM?.**T3!1 ~*ttor' 8‘COAL AND WOOD

ft C$! SmyDie «*. ^ **-.
a. b.

TXTANTBD i- TWO OR THREE GOODW general girls, “f”, '“ÏÏt^bowmAN1 
Apply at once to MISS Bowman,

Act.
MORGAN AND WEST, Comedy Sketch. 
CÛNNINGHAM AND FOWLEY, Sinjr, 

ing and dancing.
ttttmraT.T, AND DONOVON, High-dw

Ban joists. _l *— -* 11 -Try
KING AND STANGB^Travesty 6k 

Artistes.
LA FAVOR BROS, and CREDO, 

edy Acrobats.

wM. BABKIRK. - COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro

duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special
ty Centre Aisle. FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

wages. ___
111 Princess streetW

V/A ..Mi
W CbïïT?tS m.. CŒ bZ;

Eggs and Oheeee, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

VX7ANTBD - A CAPABLE GIBt' FOR 
\ v general housework. Apply MRS. D. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row.

m m. SLOW PAY.

Physician—The majority of my pa.tients 
are victims of a peculiar hallucination.

Druggist—Indeed! What is the nature 
thereof?

Physician—They seem 
havens any earthly use for money.

'iffflhTH1

«II >ing west. Her brbther, Thomas J. Fitz- 
_________________________ gerald, is manager for the C. P. R. Tele-
WA^B^uC^kLm ÆS&Æ graph Compeny &t °algary' ' •

wagee. (references required) Enquire at 166 ------ ■■ - -■=
WRIGHT STREET. 1-6-* t.

PAINTERS THE BIOSCOPE. 
PRICES: Matinee, 10c. and 20o.j . 

ing, 10c., 20c., 30c.
■■ Doctor—Well, / what are ‘ his symptoms

today—is he not brighter?

Young Men Wanted ”r
■--------- ——-TTTTrrr—rrrr n-N. For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience un-

ïrt
w ssas H ££?wsSS55SSs

ing. MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, 176 Kng |ng a potion. Don’t delay. Write today 
street east. 1-8-t.i _______ ___i_____________ for free catalogue, instructions and appfllca-
rXTANTBD-FIRST OR ^EC20!J2m2j^ NATIONAL RAILWAY TRAINING SCHOOL, 

teacher for district No. 2 Oambcmge. K BcomnTBiock, Minneapolis,
Queens Co., N. B. Apply at once stauns Minn USA.terms to C. D. DYKBMAN, Sec. to trustee*, Minn'’ ü’ S' *•
Jems eg, N. B. 1-8-» t.

YXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply morning or evening to 
MRS. A. W. MACRAE. 82 Coburg street

1-7—dt.

.WH Y FUEL COMPANY, C- A- ^^Coa^-
C üwli, 64 S"ïâe^road^
Scotch *8L Order*
ï^ptT.t^ «L1_____________
Xry BOr^WOOD KILLING; gu» »

mt£SBLn»i^

Ion Foundry, west 4-7—1 yr.

A LL kinds OF HOUSE AND DECORA-
X‘'ScCW Htoa-°^: AMt

’Phone 1064.

to think I
TXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work in family of four. No children.

GHARLOTTE STREET. 1-9-6 t. tonight
at the

Apply 61

WHY U. S. FARMERS 
COME TO CANADATO PREVENT 

BRONCHITIS 
or CONSUMPTION

i PRESSING AND CLEANING QUEEN’S ROLLAWAYi (Emerson Hough in Outing). _ 
It was about 19)0 when it became obvi

ous to many of our American homeseekers 
that oiu: great west was getting a trifle 
small, according to their notions. In that 
year twenty thousand Americans went 
over into Canada. Two years later, the 
army had reached fifty thousand in num
bers. Last year, more than that many 
went across the line within three months 
of the spring. At least seventy-five thou
sand will this year leave the United States 
to go into northwest Canada, not to 
tion more than a hundred thousand more 
from Europe. The figures stagger, and, 
indeed, their ethical import might well 
cause a certain confusion to our own gov
ernment; yet there is no use in attempting 
to blind ourselves to the meaning of it, 

certain hard- 
One able ob-

j&sssz
oM. ItW1ÏS

Between the fifth and sixth banda

Small of St Peter’s
AND

O’Neil of St Joseph’s

REMOVAL Do not neglect a cold or ootigh no matter 
how slight as the irritation spreading 
throughout the delicate lining of the' sensi
tive air passagee sooner or later will leadto 
fatal results.

If on the first appearance of a cough or 
cold yon would take a few dosea of

TTIOR RENT—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, THE DP. WOOtÉ'* NOPWay Plfl*

SrSbiïSh,™ Syrup
ply 68 Pitt street._______________ 1-7-tf. j b^’r©^ KSTA-lê CO.. u'^d’^SSrt': yonwonld save yoaraelf a greet deal of an-

necessary Buttering.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup contains 

all the lung healing virtues of the pine tree
ship to the.United States, .

It stimulates the weakened bronchial or- ^or °ut periXa" that‘this
gans,allays irritation and subdues tnflamma- «reffi»^' A“t away from

ON MACHINES Tro LVT-FBOH FIRST OF MAY NEXT. snj «V wîll —me I,’.: ton-, ,v,1 a. I-M
<"“^!wA$e#.is5«r&TJs .5St-*a nar-s-KRg n> ur*.

ONCE -on Wefiieedays from 3 to 5 o'clock. Apply Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. So I pro- truth is that the popuiatioii
BUST I to WM. PETERS. 286 Union street. cured three bottle, but it only took two to th^ty^hou^andHs than^wa^two y ^

1 mo LET - FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT, *’&,ireful when purchasing to See that (;reat Treck. That is not because Iowa 
i it ‘^a^rpresent9 Ç» the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway landg no longer good, but because they

ForSfu'rther>rpartlcularatappl7tto& IHSs’&’o! It is? pS up in a yellow wrapper, three ^ little sentiment in these mat-
McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row. pine trees the trade mark and the price 2J ters , remember a magazine article which

rents at all dealers. ! described the thrills experienced by a Rus
sian Jew immigrant when he saw the top 
of the Statue of Liberty in New \ork 
Bay, so knowing that he was at last ap
proaching America, the land of the free. 
The article struck me as excellent tomm> - 
rot The immigrant may thrill a few 
thrills because he believes he is going to 
make more money here than where he 
came from, but his exaltation ends there
about. It is frankly the same way with 
Americans who are headed to the north
west They are going to a country where 
they think they can better themselves. 
The Anglo-Saxon is always land hungry. 
Show him where he can get good land at 
one-tenth what it costs at home, and he 
will trek, flag or no tiag.-Emerson Hough, 
in “The Last Stampede for Cheap Homes, 
in The Outing Magazne for January.

Flop.

DominionOoalCo., LriL. 3-4—1 yd.
14 charlotte ntreet. Lei. ----------------------

TTVRY eardw
U Beach and g1^ delivered,

in Street- Tel Lue. ____________ _

ttavtno removed from my old 
H rt^d to J. E. Wilson’s new building. I 
am prepared to do all kind, of Caxrliso 
WorfcW. A. ROWLEY. Brussels etreeL

ID LETS
I

YTtURNISHED ROOM'S TO LET, WITH OR 
Jj without 'board, 28 Carmarthen street.

1-16—6t. will run a 40 yards dash.
After the tenth band OLIVE and 

ALWARD will skate a one-mile roller 
race.

rxTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Apply 89 Victoria street.TUBULAR SKATES men-
1-7—6t.

g—

COLES, 191 Charlotte street.

nor™ end£1 d0?i^efeSntorn,»i.5) Td'ln7,
SfSjE lÛL^ESip^-tfi1 to MoNAMArI 

BROS, 469 Chesley street.

1-1S-1 wk.desires Position.
oare Times Office. Admission, 10c.; skates, 15c. 

BAND EVERY NIGHT
mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST, PREMISES 9

______ _________________ A and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by
. —.«pdinm addtv it Messrs. Geo. S. Deforest ft Sons, Limited.AT Apply MISS C. O. McG-IVBRN, 32 Welllng- 

YV once. GRAND UNION HOTEL. toIf row. 1-15-1 mo.

1-7—6t.
though it represents a

DENTISTS
STOVES AND TINWARE

TAR. HTE TRAVERS. DENTAL STO- 1 T1URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT — 87 PB- 
^ TER STREET. ’Phone 1,818—11."GItPNî!2ODrënf81îuTEFÙrnaceaHMtoUtocf XX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

.a^HOI.T CO St. John, V> sew by machine and hand on men s
W dLJS storeNo bunion street. Tele- clothing. Also experienced machine girls to -------
N. B. Retail store no. mo learn the trade. Work given out to sew at _n
phone. 1646. _ home. Steady work and best wages given. '|MJ

L. COHEN, 14 Oanterbury street. 1-7—M. ,

VICTORIA RINK1-10-tf
engraver

ICE SEASON 1906-07MAIN STREET.ARTISTS AND BN- 
fftropt • ♦»*»n'hnn» 981.•n C. WESLEY CO.,

^r«yerg__^9_W«t»^i SEWING MACHINES

^WAV TOUR FURB ALTERED AND RE-
ATÆffi MMv», «SSJBK ~

WARREN 85 Germain Bt. First Floor __ —■  ■-
---------------------- SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING j

------------------------ ------------------------- ------------------ TXTANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG
________________________________ ____ rvTJTP TOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. VV Business. Apply at once to S. H.

ttOLLY AND MISTLETOE—OUR DISPLAY S tiso hardwood finiehlng. All ouera HAWKER, Druggist, corner Mill street and 
Hre cut floweti and potted plants were promptly attended to F. S. HEAN3. 86 Paradise Row. '«■
iSver finer than this Christmas. ADAM Paradise Row. ’Phono 482. Rl.
SHAND, 69 Germain street. Tel. i,mi. —?

Largest and most popular winter 
resort tn Lower Canada

:
FUR WORK

■ BAND
THIS AFTERNOON 

and NIGHT

MALE HELP WANTED
I

!FLORIST

(1-2—tf

TETIANTED—A CAJtPENTEH FOR 'BENCH, rT%n 
VV work In factory. Apply MURRAY ft; rl fumi-hed 
GREGORY. 1-12—41 ^ j housekeeping,

■----------------  RTFVFDORB - XATANTED-A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY
JOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. \\ teamster. Must he a good canvasser and etreet-
J Cargoes of »1La<2^1.ïî^.u*nJ^and collector, $16.00 per week and a comm salon 
loaded and a s^a?? STREET, offered to the right man; Also, experienced
lighters to hire.10 KITCHENER sx laundryman and a partner with $2,000. Ad-
Telephone No. 1228 B ___ dress “8. L.” care Times office. 1-9-4 t.

SCHOOL Of telegraphy

LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
and equipped rooms for light 
reasonable rent, at METRO- 

HOTEL, 102 to 106 Charlotte

THE SHOW AT KEITH’S
If evidence is needed that there is no 

truth in the old saying that “every joke 
that’s possible has long ago been made, 
one should pay a visit to St. John s vau
deville theatre this week, where they will 

I hear a new joke every few minutes, and 
i will spend the greater part of their two 
l and a half hours in a laughter fit. As 
announced by the management, this 

mo LEASE-A BUILDING LOT. Apply to ,, bm h a distinct tendency to 1 F, C. KINSMAN, Paradtie Row^l-9-t. L | ^ ™ *un.making.

XTODNO LADY DESIRES POSITION TO ! The headliners, Kimball & Donovan, are
unquestionably the finest banjoists

ART ROOMS, 111 Princess streeet. have ever visited the city, their renaering
1-4—tf. 0f ragtime medleys, imitations of the

church organ, and of the harp being par
ticularly clever. They certainly deserve 
the hearty applause that greets them at 
each performance. Morgan & West, an
other feature act, live up to what was 
promised of them. Their jokes are new 
and witty, and their singing and dancing 
clever; Cunningham & Fowley follow them 
closely as favorites, in a somewhat similar 
act. King and Strang, who take the 
place of The Ford Sisters, deputise with 
considerable credit to themselves. Their 

1 comedy is clean, and tends to throw a lit- 
, tie light on family misunderstandings. 
. Nevado & Howard are also very good in

__ __ —. — - ------ , their “Rube wire act.” The Bioscope, too,
PORSALfCl has an exceedingly clever senes of am- 
1 mated pictures, illustrating the manoeuv-

T7IINE SUMMER COTTAGE, KNOWN AS ring of an office boy, stenographer, and 
-E Duncralgie Lodge," at Pandeniç, part- ,. . , k ;n onjer to obtain permission

STEVEDORES
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Season Tickets
Children, . . . $1.50
Ladies, . , .
Gentlemen. . .

* Single Admission; Ladles 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

/GALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Q for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur- 
JT„ ‘ _ «neciaftv All orders promptly at- 
treM to^ JOHN MAGEE. UT Germain 

’Pbonp 685._________

MISCELLANEOUS 2.50
3.50' 1 TXTANTBD — BRIGHT. INTELLIGENT M^er, 'dMtre'ïw^furnlshod'rSmTs0forTight 

_ VV boys, from 14 to 16 years of age, to housekeeping. Central locality and reaeon- 
___ learn dry goods merchandizing In its varl- rate. Address “G,” Times office.

Tthf^iiWitMS i;,yb7*«a Smsrt-

I°TU JOHN* S«L TST TELEGRAPHY", “ LT°'
S^^r^ifd^ng. 17 Mill stre!,L J_moa_ WANTED-A ^DRW^, CLE^K.^ HAVING

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. at on

GROCERIES

YTHRESH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALJL.
Cheese, Grey Buckwheat Flour, On'erio 

Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceriek 
wholesale and retail. E. S. DIBLBE, 12-20 
Pon^ street Phone 962.

1-8-t f.
ROBT. J* ARMSTONG, Mgr j

to S. H. HAWKER, Druggist, cor
and Paradise Row. 1-5—6t. thatMillGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS n-er

EUROPEAN AGENCY.MERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE JULES GRONDINES ™E p L A T ER. \\7A^Jk”^7 Highest wagee paid. Appl? at- 
Gasoline Engines sizes 2, 3 and «J Gold, S»ver. Nickel. Copper and Braes HORACE O. BROWN, 83 Germain

8, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder i plating, also hand nlatlng. Lamre mid «an one 
We are Quoting prices on these which cannot | deliere, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo aireeu 

M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock Telephone 1567.

AI Marine
WANTED—To rent from 1st of

TTTANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY. AP- ' Mav n«>Xt small flat III good lo- VV ply HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain nf,“7 nK*li »»»>“•■ ■■w*' ■■■ 5»™
j cality. Must have modern im
provements. Apply to

CENTRAL, Care Times Office*
l-4-tf.

1-4—tf. FINGERS WORTH $1.250
(Montreal Witness)

A jury trial took place before Mr. Jus
tice Kobidoux yesterday in a case of Ab
raham Baker vs. the Canadian Rubber 
Company. This was a claim for $1,999 
damages for the loss of four fingers. Baker 
was helping remove rubber from a clog
ged cylinder machine, when his right 
hand was caught between the cylinders, 
and four of his fingers were crushed, and 
had to be amputated. The case was con
cluded at eight o’clock last evening, when 
the jury rendered a verdict m favor of 
Baker, but reduced his claim to $i,2du 
on account of contributory negligence. 
Judgment was rendered at once in ac
cordance with the verdict.

iTpricTr1;,, srs
Continental goods. Including:—*

Boote, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists* Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
pancy Goods, Perfumery and Stationer 
Hardware and Machinery.
Photographic and Optical 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.

etc*, etc.
Commission 2% per cent to 5 per cent* 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Original Involoee supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Aecettt

be beat. The L. 
street, St. John, N. B.

SAfES street.
GENTS FURNISHINGS --------------------.ion CPCOND TTARNESS MAKERS WANTED — APPLYSAF^a slfTfor raient HANFD IDDOLES, H to JAS. STIRLING. 9 Ctartotta street 

26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith._______ _________________________ ________________ :________BNTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. GAPS 
VJT *c Full and complete Une always on
%y-fn.g5£
r.fj VJTV VT

TV TEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — 
JM THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have 
opened one of their famous schools in Mont
real, at 119 West Craig street Special rates 
to first twenty students. Graduates earn 

$10 to $18 weekly. Thirty schools 
:hout Canada and the United States.

Goods.SEAM TEN’S OUTFITS LOSTf
s 1.1. KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN .A. stock fpr Seamen, Including Stanford e 

gUratod oïl Sktïï. J. JOHNSON, south 
Wharf.

HOTELS T OST—BETWEEN EAST END ELLIOTT 
Li ROW and post office, bunch of keys. 

i suitable reward on return to 33 King equaxe, 
' north side. _______1-14—2t_

from 
throug 
Catalogue free.Z'lHENBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO 

square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 
located. Comfortably refurnished. 

$1 a day up. Special rates to perman- 
Cuisine excellenL i-14-1 yr.

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALELrnP V ,“ï5rA^Satl0nE)5pSlîb^hEnN?
AGENCY. 69 St James street west.

trally 
Rates 
enta.

SIGN PAINTER

J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER^99f4 WILLIAM WILSON fc SONSA Princess streetHARDWARE FARM FOR SALE
(Established 104)

26, Ahohurch Lane, London, H. CL 
LtWtXhyaei '^touueire. London, f -

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSM ROWAN, W. MAIN STREET. BE- 
’ gin early and buy your glare, putty,

nail*, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR-ssiar Kt^Wi* as: sras^ Makiw
[ phone 391 A

A L. W. Bond, of Edmundeton, was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

!
i A '

i
t
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■iV LET THERE BE
MORE PUBLICITY

TRUE BILL AGAINST COLLINS
HE ENTERS NOT GUILTY PLEA

A NEW LAST '

» of very easy fitting qualities, and having about it the exact
ness and trimness so desired ih Box Calf, Blucher and Vicl 
Kid Balmoral

i
More Frequent Information 

Needed from Companies’ 
Stocks of Which Are Listed.

I

Jury Was Almost Three and a Half Hours Agreeing on a 

Bill—Solicitor General Jones Outlines the Crown Case.Delicious Soups
and Tasty Gravies

“THE GOLD BOND SHOE” QUALITY 
PRICE $3.50 

SOMETHING YOU WANT.
(Montreal Gazette).

Much interest was aroused on the 
“street” today by The Gazette’s sugges
tion that one remedy for the present 
stock market stagnation might be found 
by companies, the stocks of which are 
listed on the Canadian exchanges, taking 
their shareholders and the public more 
into their . confidence, and issuing state
ments from time to time blowing their 
earnings and progress, such as is done by 
the big railway companies and the trac
tion companies. The subject was freely 
discussed by members of the local stock 
exchange, and the concensus ofi opinion 
was that if such a method was adopted 
by companies which now keep their af
fairs a sealed book until the annual state
ment is issued, the public would take 
a much greater interest in them and 
there would be a great deal more invest
ment buying than there is at present. 
The London Stock Exchange and the 
New York Stock Exchange, it is pointed 
out, exacts such statements from compan
ies whose stocks are listed on the ex
change, and there is no reason why the 
same rule should not be followed in Can
ada. It is true that when application 
is made to list a stock on the Montreal 
Exchange the company has to furnish A 
statement showing its position before the 
stock can be listed, but after it is listed 
very frequently there is nothing to show 
the progress being made by the compan
ies or where statements are furnished they 
are supplied as confidential and are not 
accessible to the shareholders of the com
panies or the public. There is a strong 
feeling that shareholders and the invest
ing public should be given more frequent 
information. Prominent members of the 
Montreal Exchange, when seen today, ex
pressed entire approval of the suggestion 
as made in The Gazette this morning, and 
the hope is expressed that it will bear 
fruit in the interest of the investing pub-

Judge Gregory again took his seat at 
2.15. At 3.10 the grand jury filed back 
into the court room, and the torero^ re* 
ported that a true bill had been found.

The solicitor-general then moved that 
the prisoner be brought in and arraigned.

When Collins appeared in court he was 
handcuffed, but these were taken off by 
order of the judge. He wore a blue coat, 
with a white collar and white muffler 
round his neck. He listened with an at
tentive face while the clerk of the court 
read the true bill found by the grand 
jury against him.

When asked to plead, he replied in a 
clear, strong voice, “not guilty, sir.”

Solicitor-General Jones opened for the 
He said that most people would

Hopewell Cape, via Hopewell, N. B., 
Jan. 15—The trial of Thomas F. Collins 
for the murder of Mary Ann MacAulay 
in New Ireland in August last, was fair
ly started here this afternoon. Contrary 
to a generally expressed opinion, it was 
only the work of a very short time to 
secure a jury.

The prisoner, who was brought, in from 
the jail, was arraigned and pleaded not 
guilty. Solicitor-General Jones then open
ed for the crown, and court adjourned at 
5.36 till 10.15 tomorrow morning.

Judge Gregory’s charge to the grand 
jury was brief. He rapidly reviewed the 
history of the crime, which he said was 

i committed either Aug. 19 or 20. He also 
remarked on Collins’ disappearance from 
Father MacAulay’s house on that date, 
and the contradictory accounts he gave of 
himself to several witnesses, who after
wards saw him.

The fact that the prisoner was found 
in possession of two valises taken from 

| the priest's house, as well as Various ar
ticles which belonged to Father MacAulay 
and his niece was also suspicious. He 
left the matter in their hands, merely giv
ing them some general directions as to 
their conduct.

\
Are what every lady desires to have 

served at her table. But unfortunately it- 
often happens that when prepared in the 
ordinary way they lack nourishment and 
flavor. At such times

“ Bovril ” is invaluable
A little “Bovril" added to a weak, taste

less soup gives it richness, strength, and 
a delightfully appetising flavour. The next 
time you make soup try a little “Bovril” 

in it. "You’ll appreciate the 
difference.

Z WILLIAM YOUNG.
519—521 Main Street, North End

Store closes week evenings at 7 o'clock, Saturday evenings, 11.30.

,

HA6ICA THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Claw 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Claw 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays Montreal toe, 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWABD,

D. P. A., C. P. *.

crown.
prefer not to meet serious matters, but 
sometimes they are forced upon us. He 
reminded the jury that they were in place 
of the public to find tile prisoner 
guiky or not guilty under the evidence 
produced. That evidence, he pointed out, 
will be circumstantial in its nature. The 
drown, he said, would produce between 
twenty and thirty witnesses who can each 
testify to some fact bearing on the guilt 
or innocence of the prisoner.

Hon. Mr. Jones went on to outline the 
history of the case from the time Collins 
first went to Father MacAulay’s house.

:
TWO '

i

*
EXPRESS
TRAINS

0* /•i-e.

3Each Way 
Every DayIN THE WORLD

or SPORT SODA FROM
AN INDEPENDENT VIEW

OE CANADIAN POLITICS IBMOR
W. O. Dunham, Carleton, beat H. P. 

Sutherland, -New Glasgow, 15 to 6.
aIay- Marshall, New Glasgow, beat H» 

tielyea, Carleton, 16 to 9.
F. X. Giggey, Hampton, beat W. H. 

Tennant, Amherst, 19 .to 14.

ALBRATUHOCKEY ie THE BEST.
iüe hockey season opened in this city last 

evening when the Sackville team took the 
Marathon boya
to 8 and the St. ^
The game was not, as the aoore would indi
cate, all one sided, but was very fast hockey. 
The game opened wiuh the Marathons having 
the better of It and it looked as if the boys 
dn maroon and grey were in for a win, but 
the Sackv.lle boys then got down to work 
and landed seven goals in the net before half 
time was called, while the Marathons were 
unsuccessful in reaching their opponent s 
net during that half. ...

The second hall started with Sackville 
continuing to have things their ^way 
and they were not long 
eighth goal. The Maralho

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.QILLETTGrowing Resentment Against Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso

ciation—Feeling in the West—A Movement Toward Low 

Tariff—No High Tariff Agitation.

into camp to the tune of 8 
Mark’s tied the TORONTO, ONT.Algçnquins.

would indl-
MOTELSBOWLING

League Being Formed.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHEBTT, Freprleten*
W. B. HAY MO*IX H- A. DOMBMTT.

A four-team bowling league Is being formed 
North End. There 
from the city. A

with headquarters m the 
will be probably one team 
meeting will be held Boon to make definite 
arrangements. _ .. *

W. Archibald won last week e prise et 
Black’s bowling alley.

lie.the case of protection.(Toronto News.)
OTTAWA, Jan. 11—The tariff debate 

may be expected to begin in earnest now 
that parliament is back at work. It also 
may be expected to close far more prompt
ly than many people anticipate. Of course, 
seven hundred and fifty items cannot be 
passed off-hand, and a certain amount of 
discussion as they come before the house in 
turn will be only natural. So, too, will 
proposals for amendment here and there. 

are But if any person thinks that the Conser
vative party will wave the banner of high 
protection,- clamor on behalf of the dis
tressed manufacturer, or denounce every 
lowering of the tariff which may appear, 
he is fairly sure to be disappointed. The 
Conservative party has not held, its final 

' '•caucus on the matter, but it may safely be 
predicted that it will-let the tariff pass 
with very little opposition.

There is little in all this put party con
siderations, which are not necessarily in 
touch with real political conditions. But 
there is a real, a curious and a a serious 
political consideration buried in the pre
sent state of affaire. This business of 
fra king the tariff out of politics is pro
ducing several results) one of which may 

-prove very startling.
First, the tariff is out of politics to 

such an extent that there ie no real pre
sent tariff issue. The Conservatives for There are thonsends of females all ever 
years, as the party in opposition, have our lad, broken down in health and 
preached protection without being able dragging eat a miserable «râfanu», over- 
to practice it, or profit by it; the Liber- ^ diaeMa to their sex,
als for years, as the party in. power, have growing old while yet young,
practiced protection, have profited by pro-1 4riy mom till late at night they
tertian, without preaching it. This is | been on the so veer after year, attend-
a commonplace of present-day politics, to the household duties. Is it any 
But what is not generally noticed as yet wonder then that sooner or later there 
is that the Conservatives have ceased to eomes a general oollapee? Palpitation of 
preach protection, otherwise than in a ; the heart, nervous prostration, smothering 
very perfunctory way. The Liberals and stoking spells, weakness, duriness, 
have not got to the point of advocating sleeplessness and may ether troubles fol- 
what they denounced for so many. low. What a woman wots is something to 
yeara build up the system ad for this purpose

The result is that for some yeara back,! 7m cannot equal 
the cause of protection has gone unde- MILBURITS HEART AND NERVB 
fended. But while .the Liberal news- PILLS
papers have ceased their attack*.the ag- Wi j, RmmU| Vooy, Ont-, Write. : I
ncultural press, beefe* by The Sun, has „At one time I suffered poatly from mv 
continued the low-tanff campaign. A con- beeH nerves, ad the shortness of 
stant attack has been going on; there breath was so bed I oecld scarcely do mv 
has been no defence. The tariff has been housework. A friend of mine advised me 
out of polities so far as the two parties to try Milburo’e Heart ad Nerve Pills, 
have been concerned; it has been in poli-1 which I did ad I only took them for a ! 
tics to far as the independent agricultural abort time before I was better, 
press has been concerned. Hm price of Milbnm’s Heart ad Nerve

As r result, it is to be conjectured that pft]» is 60 cats per box or 3 boxes for 
protection is really less secure now when 61.25 at oil dealers or moiled direct on 
bath parties speak well of it than it was receipt oi price by The T. Milbura Co., 
when one was assailing ad the other de- Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
fending it. If one party were suddenly 
to declare itself low-tariff and develop a 
swinging attack on the high duties — 
what weud happen? And is there, or ra
ther, once the present tariff is fixed on 
the pages of tile statute book, will there 
be no temptation to a party in search of 
adventures ad political profits?

THE NEW RADICALISM.

GROWING OLD ! 
WHILE YET YOUNG

t
and they were not long in landing thair 
eighth goal. The Marathone then seemed 
to realize that they had been sleeping and 
they got Into the game In earnest for the 
first time in the even.ng and were successful 
in landing three goals before Line was call
ed, while the Tantramar boys were unsuc- 

1 cesaful in increasing their score.
The game was marked by many offside

pi aye, wh-ch was largely due to the slack
ness of the referee, who was very lax In 
watching offside plays and slashing. Nor
man and Stuart were especially not.ceable 
for their offside work, and should have decor
ated the s.de lines on numerous occasions.

■* Neither of the teams was, however, paralyzed
during the game. . George Memsic and Adam Rya will be

The second game, which was between the ® , - on in Tvw An-Algonquins amd ét. Mark’s, was by no matched for a 20-round fight in Loe An
means slow, the first half ending 2 to 0 ; geles for next month,
in favor of St. Mark’s, while in the second 
half the Algonquins got into the game and 
evened things up, the score standing at the 
end of the game 2 to 2.
- The line uo was:

v THE RING
BOXING NOTES.

YTtat » number of women there are 
who fed that these words exactly 
suit their case.

VICTORIA HOTEL*Harry Scroggs and Kid Attell will 
meet in Baltimore on Jan. 23.

King Street, St John, N. RMarvin Hart and Mike Sdhreck
matched, this time for Hot

A •a Lets*once more 
Springs for Feb. 4.

j

-•v* ."- ;
Jack Langdon of Philadelphia and Gue 

Beranah will meet in a 20-round tbaittle 
at Dayton, on Feb. 1, at 180 pound*.

The DUFFERIN,
FOSTER BOND tt CO.

KING SQUARE,'.
St. John, N. B.

LOW TARIFF WESTERN CONSERVA
TIVES.

IOntario Association Joins O. A. A. U.
There seems to be a growing impres

sion that Joe Gans ran whip Jack O’- The Conservative party, in fart, is con- 
Brien, ad George Considine eaye he will fronted with a particularly stubborn fact, 
bet $2,000 on Gens ay time or ay place, its western members have struck. Out

on the prairies the farmers seem to have 
made up their minds about protection. 
They do not wat it. And as the Op
position member is peculiarly close to the 
people, and has little to refer upon but 
popular support, the Western Conserva
tives—and, for that matter, the Western 

Jim Jeffries demands $25,000 for a fight Liberals, too—have found themselves 
with Squires. The average laboring ma ■ oblived to take notice. They have labored 
gets $1.75 a day, or $548 if he loses no with their constituents; but one hears tales 
time during a year. That means if he' of farmers' meetings at which the situa- 
started work at the age of 18 he would ' tion was canvassed, and at which the ut- 
be 64 by the time he had earned ae much most concession which could be obtained, 
as J. J. J., wants for one fight. was a acceptance of-things as they are;

of higher protection, or of advocacy of 
Champion Jim Jeffries has been engag- it, the farmers would not hear; they scout

ed to referee the Aba Attedl-Harry Baker ed the theory that protection on.thefarm- 
conteet at Loe Angeles Friday night, ad eris products counter-balances protection 
will receive $1,000 for his services. This on the goods the farmer buys. Conse- 
will make $2,500 that Jim has earned re- quenily, the Western members have come 
ferasing in about six weeks. One can’t to Ottawa strong low-tariff men ad abso- 
blame him not to care whether or not he lute in their refusal to countenance any 
£ w demand for increased duties. When they

® got into caucus with their fellow-Conserva-
tives from Eastern Canada they proved ex
tremely reluctant to agree to any fight for 
protection; so reluctant that the issue was 
not pressed and the question stood over. 
Nor is that all; they are seriously in the 
mood for a declaration lor a reduction, 
say a halving, of the duty on agricultural 
implements. In this latter matter—to 
ticipate—theg find a good deal of support 
among Eastern Conservatives.

This Western revolt is the outstanding 
feature of the situation. But, apart from 
the case of the duties on argicultural im
plements, it( must not be supposed that 
the Eastern Conservatives are altogether 
given over to protectionism, " and wholly 
disgusted with the Western stubbornness.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—Ontario Hockey Associa
tion, with a membership of 180 dubs, has 
has affiliated with the Canadian Amateur 
Athfletic Union. JOHN H. BOND, Manager;

Proposed Matches.

Two proposed hockey matches are those 
between the Marathons and the Amherst 
iptamblera and between the loaal team and an 
Segregation from Mount Allison University.

betweenThe long standing di 
Dave De shier and Jimmy Briggs is likely 
to be settled before long if a drt> will

East trente a bat- Clifton House, -
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Streep 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

put the match on.^ I
tie.

CURLING
Amherst, N. S., Jan. 15—(Special)—At 

the Winter Fair building this morning a 
short meeting to welcome the visiting curl
ers was held. The meeting was opened 
with prayer by Rev. S. W. Cummings, 
chaplain of the Chignecto Club. Mayor 
Silliker gave a brief address of welcome, 
after which R. C. Fuller, president of the 
Chignecto Club, ad N. Curry spoke 
briefly. The mild weather of this morn
ing necessitated the postponement of the 
playing for the governor-general’s trophy, 
from 9.30 until 1 o’dock this afternoon. 
At that hour the temperature bega to 
drop, continuing during the afternoon, so 
that play began promptly at 1 o’clock 
with the ice in-perfect condition.

In the extra series called on at 1 o’clock 
Skip W. I. Goodwin, Sackville, beat Skip 
T. S. Rogers, Amherst, 14 to 11.

Skip Nat Doherty, Stellarton, beat P.
Martin, Mayflower, Halifax, 23 to 2.

Skip Jack McDougal, Amherst, beat 
James Yorston, Pictou, 15 to 13.

J. W. Taylor, Amherst, beat Nat Curry, 
Amherst, 15 to 12.

W. R. Mackenzie, New Glasgow, beat 
C. H. McDonald, Thistles, St. John, 12 
to 10.

W. P. Cunningham, Antigonish, beat C. 
J. Kerr, Halifax, 17 to 9.

A. Costley, Halifax, beat F. McDougal, 
Moncton, 16 to 6.

First Round Governor-General’s Trophy

Skip W. I. Goodwin, Sackville, beat Nat 
Doherty, Stellarton, 17 to 5.

F. E. Giggey, Hampton, beat Willard 
Murray, New Glasgow, 14 to 13.

J. W. Taylor, Amherst, beat Jack Mac- 
Dougall, Amherst, 11 to 8.

W. H. Tennant, Amherst, beat Geo. W. 
fc’tuart, Truro, 13 to 9.

Alex. Marshall, New Glasgow, beat C. 
6. Sutherland, Amherst, 16 to 9.

A. C. McKenzie, Truro, beat Jas. Dover, 
1’ruro, 13 to 9.

W. P. Cunningham, Antigonish, beat W. 
ft. MacKenzie, New Glasgow, 12 to 11.

R. Robertson, Amherst, beat F. McM. 
Hall, Mayflower, 20 to 7.

B. DeVeber, New Glasgow, beat C. W. 
Mottatt, North Sydney, 17 to 9.

R. C. Fuller, Amherst, beat A. R. 
tirât, New Glasgow, 10 to 8.

E. W. Givan, Moncton, defaulted to A. 
V. Chapma, Moncton.

à. Pickard, Sackville, beat D. Patter 
son, Pictou, 10 to 8.

I
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DO YOU BOARD ?
HJBAlm■UgW ylCTOIUA

WANT EXHIBITION
HERE THIS YEAR

furnished room.: good attendante; 
table; home-ilk. In all respecta. Ten* I

|
MS, 25S Prince Wra. Street, SL Jetai
j. I» MoOOWUDST - • -, PROPRIETORExhibition Directors Declare in 

Favor of Annual Fairs.ARMY OF BEGGARS 
HOUNDS MRS. SAGE Noting .wears like tweed and 

no tweed like Prince Royal Hotel(Remember this: that a general recon
struction of party Unes and party plait-
forms is in the horizon. The old party A meeting of the directors of the Ex- 
programmes are outworn; the two parties hjtntion Association elected at the annal 
at present are uncomfortably near being i meeting on Tuesday evening last met at 
little more than Ins and Outs. But there \ ^ o’clock yesterday afternoon and elected 
lies before ithe parties, ready for the hand following ten additional directors as 
of the one which ie courageous enough to! required by the constitution: W. H. 
grasp at it, the whole set of political ideas ; Thome, Aid. A. M. Rowan, Col. H. M. 
which for want of a better word we may | Campbell, G. A. Kimball, Dr. J. H. Frink, 
call Radicalism. It is not the Radicalism j \y. Nase, S. S. Hall, E. L. Rising, H. 
of England: that ie largely a social affair, j Gallagher, W. G. Scovil. 
and springs from conditions unknown > Xke matter of holding a exhibition in 
here. It ie the coming conflict with the | tit. John this year was discussed and the 
new feudalism of corporation greed, cor- ; sentiment of the meeting was strongly 
poration arrogance, corporation control of. in favor of it and of holding exhibitions 
ordinary party organizations. It presents annually instead of every two years. The 
itself mainly at present in the form of matter will be further discussed at a full 
public ownership ad of control of cor- meeting of the board of directors ad 
potations. More ad more that conflict I definite action taken, 
commends itself as necessary and right | There were present at the meeting 
to the mass of plain Canadians who have, President A. O. Skinner, R. O’Brien, R. 
no influence—only votes. Now — which B. Emerson, O. H. Warwick, E. A. Scho- 
parfy is going to see f-he political advan- field, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., Alex. Mac- 
tages to he gained from a resolute, whole- aulay. Aid. T. H. Bullock, F. A. Dyke- 
hearted acceptance of this fart, from a man ad Secretary J. F. Gleeson. 
plage into a war to control corporations?
If the Conservative party could hold two 
or three first-class funerals —, to use the 
words of a very able ad very eminent 
Conservative—it should be to an excellent 
position to head the fight. The disposi
tion of a majority of the rank and file 
of Conservative members of parliament at 
this moment is strongly on the popular 
ride, 
coming.

i

113*115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minute* „ -, 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,

She Cannot Venture From Her 
Home Without Being Im
portuned for Gifts of Money.

an-
©

cüfîiS*
NEW YORK, Ja. 14. — Mrs. Russell 

Sage is practically in a state of siege at 
her country home, at Lawrence, R. I., 
because of the importunities of applicats 
for her bounty.

So persistent have been the demands' 
upon her, not only by special messen
gers and by mail, but by those who hope 
to obtain a personal interview, that she 
is almost deprived of out of door recrea- 
tion.

Scores of these beggars who would ex
tort from her some promise or gift of mo
ney for either real or fancied needs lie 
in wait outside the grounds ad outposts 

maintained by men ad women who 
to luck that fortune may favor them 

in their appeals.
Mrs. Sage has been in a quandary 

whether to remain- in Lawrence or come 
into the city to live, but close personal 
friends have advised her to remain where 
she is. For, as one of them remarked: 
“Mrs. Sage is hounded to death in the 
cduntry, but she wouldn’t know a mo
ment's peace where she to move to New 
York.”

Mrs. Sage has, according to the state- 
of this friend, determined that she 

interview to no one; that

ST. MARTI NS HOTEL
err. martins, n. b.i

MMrcaRESENTMENT AGAINST THE MANU
FACTURERS. SJTSSjT

One fact to be borne in mind is Conserv
ative resentment against “the maufactur- 
era,” if that class can have a collective 

“What have the manufacturers 
done for us that we should incur ay more 
unpopularity for them?” is the sort of re
mark yon hear now. The ‘Conservative 
party has had a decade of answering for 
all sorts of sins, responsibilities and un
popularities, and is getting pretty sick of 
it. One particular responsibility which it 
has borne for many yeara upon its should
ers is the Canadian manufacturer. Once 
upon a time the Canadian manufacturer, 
report says, was grateful; for a While back 
the Canadian manufacturer has been so 
busy “taking the tariff out of politics” as 
to forget his old friend who is in politics, 
and also in adversity. The old friend is 
getting resentful.

Cures Your Rheumatism
Abbey’s Salt certainly does 
help you to get rid of those 
Rheumatic attacks.
It neutralizes Uric Arid 
in the blood—reduces the 
feverishness—and corrects 
Stomach, Liver and Bowel 
Troubles.

name. COAt
1

ST. JOHN FUEL CO.
Will be pleased to quote you price» on a® 
Irmda <rf fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office co Charlotte Street, opposite Haley* 

Bros. 6 Oo. A
Telephone 130*.

are
trust tQUEBEC CRIMINALS 

TREATED LENIENTLY ■
1STOttawa, Jan. 15—In Hull today Napoleon 

Roy was given ten yearn in the penitenti
ary for stabbing to death Arthur Richard 
on the Union Bridge about nine months

James Kelly, of Buckingham got seven 
years for manslaughter in causing the 
death of Arnold Walah, a ward of the 
Catholic Immigration Society of flinton- 
burg, by ill treatment and failing to pro
vide the necessaries of life for him, while a 
servant in his house.

Hugh McMilla, charged with killing 
Oscar Lauzon near Notre Dame de Laos, 
and found guilty of maslaughter, also re
ceived a sentence of seven years.

Napoleon Nesjardins, of Hull, ad Jos. Tenders will be received by the under- 
Robert, of LabeUe, were given seven years ;1agn|?rl^u^^r eîghUenîTday “ot Januay 
and three years, respectively for serious | lngtant, tor the s.ock of p anes, Organs, and

other property in the store of The Flood 
Piano & Organ Co., Ltd. on Dock Street, In 
the City of Se nt John, and also tor all the 
other Assets of the Batata, Including the In
terest oi the Estate in the Promissory Notes 
held as collateral by secured Cred.tors.

Tenders will be received for the whole at 
the Estate en Bloc, or separately tor the 
stock in the store and other Asaets.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
accept the highest or any Tender.

AMON A. WILSON.
ALEXANDER W. MACRAH, 
CHARLES S. HANINGTON,

I Trustees.
haInington, teed & hanington,

Solicitors.

V

Abbeys
SSL Salt

At Druggists. 25c. and 60c. a bottle.

Dry Kindling, $1.00 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and America 

can Anthràcite.

May of them think they see it ego.

TO the President of the Barristers’ Society:
Dear S.r,—Please call a special meeting of 

the society to be held In the city of St. John 
before the next annuel meeting to recon
sider the question of passing the Judicature

LAWYERS OPPOSE
JUDICATURE ACT

!ment
will grant an 
she will neither see nor speak with any
one not. an intimate friend or who does 

_j accredited from her attorney, 
W. De Forest. Her servais have

GEORGE DICK, «8 Brittle H, 
l get of Germain $ iact. Téléphona m6SWEET

CAPORAL

Dated this fifteenth day of January In the 
year A D 1907.

not come 
Henry
been instructed to this effect.

“As a matter of fact/* said this friend, 
“Mrs. Sage is beginning to feel herself 
persecuted and things have come to such 
a state that she hesitates to go abroad 
either alone or with friends.”

Mr. De Forest, at his office, said that 
Mrs. Sage would see no one who had 
claims to present, would not anounce in 
advance any gift, or allow it to be sug
gested in any manner, nor would she be 
interviewed.

WARREN C. WTN3LOW, 
R. A. LAWLOR,
GEO. W. FOWLER,
J. ROY CAMPBELL,
W. A. MOTT,
B. T. C. KNOWLES,
R. W. McLELLAN.
L. A. CITRREY,
J. P. BYRNE.
J. D. HAZBN.
Wm. B. WALLACE,
31. G. TEED.

It ig understood that the rules of the 
society provide that a special meeting 
must be called at the request of ten mem
bers. It will likely be held at a early 
date.

A number of barristers of the province 
held a meeting in the law library yester
day morning while the Exchequer ad 
Equity courts were in session ad unani
mously decided that it would be advisable 
to reconsider the question of passing the 

judicature act. A communication sign- 
waa sent to Allan O.

1Notice to Tenders. Soft Coali
; e ■ -,

1
' Winter Fort, Springhill, Pictou, Broad 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.comes.

■new J. S. GIBBON $ CO.,Yob cannot
a better Cocoa than

laveed by those present 
Earie, K. C., the president, requesting that 
a special meeting of the Barristers’ Society 
be held on this matter before the next an- 
nual meeting.

In the discussion which took place the 
opinion was generally expressed that a 
large majority of the barristers of the 
province were opposed to the passage of 
the act. It was also the general opinion 
that the present practice could be 
ended as to facilitate recovery of judg
ments, ad that under the new judicature 
act too many applications had to be made 
to the judges during the progress of a 
suit. Inconvenience to practitioners in 
counties” where the judges did not reside 
was also referred to.

The following request to the president 
of the society was eventually drafted and 
signed by those present:

Smytihe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 
Marsh St.EPPS’S i

■A meeting of the committee of the Po
lice Relief Association having under con
sideration the holding of the annual sports 
for the benefit of the association was held 
yesterday afternoon. A decision will be 
arrived at at a meeting of the association 
Thursday. Unless more satisfactory ar
rangements are made with the rink man
agement no sports are likely to take place.

8 ROYAL BAKERY.Fire which is thought to have been 
«mouldering for five days in the bottom 
of a chimney broke out m the house of 
Mrs. Amelia J. London, 307 Chesley street, 
at 4.20 o’clock yesterday afternoon. A 
still alarm was sent in ad No. 2 chemi
cal engine quickly responded and the blaze 
was extinguished without much difficulty. 
Last Thursday the house was afire and 
was quite badly damaged.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system la robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

iq) (TWO «TOM*

CIcabettES
Stores Oer. OUrttoto ml 

Mala St *. B
msursrs .

tfiv b«ot .1 better-------------

so am- «IThe Equity Fire ins. Co,,
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inrltlee «aolrtole bualnaaa at aqultable as* 
adequate, but not exorbitant rata». AgeMz 
wanted In unrepraeantad dlztrleta.COCOAA meeting of the trustees and board 

of management of the Y. M. C. A. is call
ed for this evening at 8 o'clock in the 
office of the president, L. P. D. Tilley, 
Canada Life building. The site for the 

building and other matters will be

STANDARD Classified Advts. PayF. R. Taylor returned yesterday from 
Charlottetown.

W. H. Truemail returned yestorday from 
Ottawa.

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentOF THE Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers '
In }.l*. and è-Ib Tins.

* i

newWORM) discussed
!

/ I
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Does Your Coupon Bear 
the Correct Weight?
That’s the puzzler { Pretty 
nice mind weighing, to 
figure up the weight in 
that big decorated cake in 
our window.
Lots who are not sure still keep 
guessing, they want the cake, 
they know what it costs to 
make a cake like it.
Don’t let anyone beat you /
Drop around and have a lotir 
at it ; go into it carefully and 
systematically.
It’s well worth your while, 
when buying bread to make 
sure you get

Scotch Zest Bread
because it keeps moist three 
days, is always good, and don't 
cost any more than bread not 
as good.
You know that ten labels from 
Scotch Zest Bread give you a 
guess, the more labels the bet
ter your chance.

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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8 MACAULAY BROS. ® CO’YISOCIETY EN MASSE AT 

A BRILLIANT WEDDING 
IN OLD STONE CHURCH

.. JS.'USS.'S&nSiSTS.
■ Mnr time Provinces.DOWLING BROS

l

A Special Sale of

Clean New Whitewear Damaged By Sea Water.I

large amount ofWe have been unfortunate enough to have a
Fine New Colored Wash Dress and Waist Material damaged by 

Miss Helen Chipman Robertson Daughter of James gea water> Qn board steamer “ Empress of Britain,” on her last trip.
f. Robertson Becomes ) the Bride of Hugh jbjg la stock we wjn sell commencing Tomorrow (Thurs-
Aubrey Holmes-A Brilliant Scene at the Church ^ Morning, at 10.30 o’clocK-

As many of our customers cannot reach the store as early as^ 8 
o’clock, the usual hour to commence sales, we

now. Can-* IT’S TRUE ECONOMY to buy Whitewear 
ada being prosperous, cotton goods are advancing in price, 
the labor of making costs more and manufacturers of cotton 
goods everywhere are advancing prices. Our present purchases 
were made before the rise or we could not afford to give you 
the values we do in this sale.

Nightdresses, 69c to $3.50.
Corset Covers, 25c. ta $2.25.
Drawers, 25c to $3.50. Skirts, 75c. to $2.

Ladies' Combinations and Children's White Dresses 
and Aprons. In conjunction with this special sale of White- 
wear we are also able to offer a large lot of White Lawn 
Blouses, in the new spring styles at 75c., $1.00 and $1.25. 
These are extraordinary values.

i circling the train. She carried a shower 
bouquet of bride roses and lily-of-the-va - 
ley, tied with white tulle.

The Attendant Maids
Miss Grace Fairweather, the maid of 

honor, wore a white net gown embroidered 
in blue and worn over'white silk, and a 
white hat with pink roses. She cameti a 
bouquet of lily-of-the-valley, tied with
white tulle. ,

The bridesmaids, Misses Newman and 
white messaline

have decided that 
there shall not be a yard of this great bargain sale of wet cotton goods * 
sold before 10.30 o’clock, tomorrow (Thursday) morning.

A wedding is at all times a subject of 
interest to 4he people, though appealing 
mostly to the women, and the nuptial 
event of today has awakened more than 
ordinary interests in society circles, as the 
contracting parties are so well known and 
have so manv friends.

The Holmes-Robertson wedding has been 
looked forward to for a considerable space 
of time as the society event of the season, 
and a visit this afternoon to St. John’s 
Stone church, where the ceremony was 
performed, would seem to confirm this 
view.

Gorgeous and costly bostumas of delicate 
hues and patterns on stately dames and 
fair damsels made the scene one of unusual 
brilliancy.

'

F
*

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.Ross, of Montreal, wore 
silk frocks, quaintly but prettily 
and French hats in white, with pink roses. 
They carried bouquets of lily-of-the-valley, 
tied with pink tulle. The little flower 
girls, Mary and Annie Armstrong, daugb- 

of T. E. G. Armstrong, and nieces of 
little French dresses with 

They

______________________SALE OF-----------------------------------

Ladies’ Fleeced Underwear, 
Vests and Drawers.

DOWLING ters
the bride, wore 

with pink tulle knots at the haAdles.

The Ceremony
At the conclusion of the processional 

commenced, the bndc

VThe Contracting Parties
Hugh Aubrey Holmes, the groom, is a 

of Colonel J. G. Holmes, of Victoria, 
B. C., D. O. C. of the Pacific slope, includ
ing Esquimalt and other important posts. 
He was formerly connected with the Can
adian Bank, of Commerce in this city, but 

of the Summerside, P. E.

son

95 and IOI King Street.
is now manager 
I. branch.

The bride. Miss Helen Chipman Robert
son, is the youngest daughter of James F. 
Robertson, president of Manchester, Rob
ertson, Allison Limited, and is one of St. 
John’s most popular young ladies. She has 
always bean an earnest church worker and 
has bean, interested in many branches of 
mission' and charitable endeavor. In the 
social circle also she has always been a 
prominent figure, and what St. John loses 
will be Summerside’s gain.

Sale Price 42 Cents a Garment.Gj= 1 US and bless us,” was sung.
The nuptial ceremonies were 

by Rev. Gustav A. Miring, rector of . St 
Join’s, and Rev. Allan W. Daniel, of 
Rothesay, where the Robertson country 
house is situated. .

After the pronouncement, Man am 
Wife ” the choir burst forth in A. u; 
Benson’s beautiful verses set to on«™l‘l 
music by D. Arnold Fox, organist of St. 
John’s, especially for the occasion.

The bridal party then passed, into
where the necessary signing of 

carried out, a spirited 
„ Gounod’s La Reine de 
rendered by Mr. Fox at the

conducted
. Y

Fine American Wool Fleeced, the regular 7?c* kind at a 
that will clear them out in a few days.

f.

J : price

THE INDIANS I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 King Square.

OUR WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
I FOR 1907

theThe Church Thronged
vestry,
documents was 
march, from 
Saba, being
°rUpon the reappearance_ of the bridal 

was played.

The hour set for tha wedding was 3.30 
o’clock, but long before that time the 
spade allotted to the general public ft the 
sides of the church was filled with an 
eager expectant throng. As the time for 
the nuptial rite drew near, the invited 
guests, of which there were about one 
hundred and fifty, began to arrive, and 
they were ushered to the seats along the 
centre aisle, which had been reserved for 
their accommodation.

Fred R. Tavlor, Beverly R. Armstrong, 
William C. Allispn, and Harry Newman, 
of Montreal, acted as ushers.

SAY
That the real cold weather is 
just beginning, 
made preparation^ for the 
comfort of you feet.

Have you " •• -%•

House IReception at the
and members of the bridal 

the Robertson 
the church, 

assisted

n
______oh exhibition on the second floor, where all are invited to inspect one of the Newest
and Dantièst Stocks of White Goods shown in the city at prices that you will know are right, 

We are looking for quick sales, not large profits. Come and secure some nice goods.

If not,
g°t a pair of “Maltese . 
Cross” brand Overshoes. 
They lead in fit, style and 
wear. & &

The guests
party then proceeded to
S Mr.^nd Mre^bertson, .

by Mm MarpolC-will extend the hospi- 
Among the many elaborate and hand- tality of the home. The bnaa I» J.

some costumes noted was that won» by standing in the large bay wm o ,
Mrs. Jamas F. Robertson. It was a white drawing room will receive the congr
gown of Irish lace, trimmed with violet tiona of their friends. . ... ,ni
velvet. Her hat was white, with drooping The house has been very tastetu > 
white ostrich plumes, and buckles of vio- lavishly decorated tor the occasro , y 
lets. She carried a bouquet of violets tied ]ow daffodils, supplied by Gould 
with purple tulle. sex, being the predominating floral, adom-

Mrs. Richard Marpole, of Vancouver, B. me„t.
Ç., a sister of the groom. wore a green vel- A dainty 
vet costume with a hat of corresponding 
sh'ade and sable furs.

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, sister of the 
bride, was gowned in grey iridescent 
Dresden silk, trimmed with blue velvet, and 

hat with white ostrich plumes and

Is now
is near

Some of the Dresses

X
)

/

ROBERT STRAIN ® GO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stt
WATBRBURY & RISING, ?

•I
Union Street.King Street. ¥

eoratione are ofwhite roses and lily o 

the-valley.
Bride’s Travelling Costume

The bride’s travelling costume « ofjchif
fon broadcloth in^the modish dregs of
wine tone, the bodice being prettily lace 
inserted and otherwise trimmed. The 
hat is is seal rimmed with crown of Irish 
lace and a large French rose at the eidm 
A very handsome sealskin coat completes 
this very pretty outfit.

Coaches will be taken ,,
where the happy couple will occupy the 
bridal suite on the Pacific “press ™ 
route to Montreal, Toronto, New York 
Td other cities. On fuming they wil 
spend a few days in St. John at the 
Side’s father’s residence and will then 
proceed to Summerside, where they will

^Needless to say, the best wishes °^ a 
host of friends, not only m St. John, but 
in various parts Of the Dominion, will fol
low the young couple.

The Wedding Presents
The array of presents in rare 

china, brasses, bronzes antiques silver, 
and gold, and art needlework, etc., b.ar 
testimony of the good will of their many
friend8man,ddao“r and bridesmaids re

ceived from the groom handsome gold 
chains with pendants of Baroque pearl^ 
The flower girls were given necklets of] 
pale pink Neapolitan coral. [

The bride presented the ushers -mth { 

monogramed, and ner,

.
Wmm

1 Hand Bags, Valises, Suit Cases, 
Trunks, Etc.---New Stock.

OLD PRICES PREVAIL,

U'jti'i)

■ - ftwore a 
pink roses.

Mrs. (Dr.) W. A. Curry, of Halifax, a 
sister of the bride, wore reseda green 
crepe-de-chine adorned with lace of the 

tint and a yoke of fine net. Her 
hat was trimmed with white ostrich

; •' same

THF BIGHT PLACE 
TO BUY ......

DESPITE
ADVANCES

plumes.
Mrs. N. F. Puddington, a sister of the 

bride, had a blue grey gown over blue silk, 
trimmed with white lace, and a white hat 
with ostrich plumes.

to the depot,

who will find it necessary 
v a substantial increase on 

upward inBLANKETS
■'«

f ATEK IN THE 3EA3U« ana 1
JL to buv these travelling requis
the quotations of the present time. All leather goods are bounding
value, and highly finished goods, such as these are, particularly so. Buy iW
and save not cents, but dollars.
Hand Bays, $1.40 to $5.00—Olive,

Brown, Tan and Black.

Valises, $5.40 to $25.00—Olive.
Brown, Tan and Black.

English Kit Bags, $3.00 to $16.00
—In Nut Tan Cowhide.

A Brilliant Scene
As the guests were assembling and just 

prior to the bride’s entrance some intro
ductory music was played, including bridal 

sic by Lohengrin and Wagner and other j 
ar.nrooriate selections.

As the bride entered the church lean
ing on the arm of her father, the anthem, 
“Oh, lead us Heavenly Father,” was sung 
by the full choir.
'As the bride and her retinue advanced 

down the aisle to the entrance to the chan
cel the scene presented was one of the 
prettiest nuptial pictures ever witnessed in 
a St. John church. The happy and expect
ant faces bore witness to the debp interest 
in the entire proceedings.

Arriving at the chancel rail they joined 
who was supported by

is here, where the variety is large, quality the best, and prices lowest.

Today we quote some saving chances.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS (largest size) $2.75, $2.95, $3.35, $3.85, $1.50, $5.mv 

$6.25 pair.

mu

Gladstone Bags, $3.60 to $12,75
In Grain Leather and Cowhide, Tan, 
Black and Olive.

Suit Cases, $1.35 to $16.00 — In 
Canvas, Plain and Grain Leather. 
London Tan, Qltve and Black.

Special at $5.00. See It! Our Suit 
Case Stock Is very extensive, larger 
than ever before.

and costly
BLANKETS, $1.60, $1.85, $2.15, $2.35, $2.50, $3.50 pair.i"> GREY WOOL

SHAKER BLANKETS (White or Grey) 95c., and $1.20 pair
'

HORSE BLANKETS, 60c. to $3.25 each. The

Cabin Shape Bags, $6.50 to $7.»
75—In Olive Grain Leather.

$19.00.

the bridegroom, 
Thomas B. Blair.s. W. McMACIUN. The Bride's Gown

It was noted that the bride was wear
ing a handsome Princess gown of white 
satin with point d’ Alencon lace and em
broidered tn’le. The dress was very gorge- 

the entire bodice being compose^ of 
old lace as was also the flounce en-

splendid pendant of olivines and dia- 
monds on a fine gold chain.

Main Street, North End.

hat boxes, holdalls, straps.WANTED ! ous,
l-are

f.

Montreal will probablyC. P. R. steamer 
sail tomorrow for London and Antwerp.THIS EVENING■ THE VERY LARGEST SUPPLY OFDiscount of What? Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.

Band at Victoria Rink. , _ .
Regular meeting of J. S. Edwards Lodge 

Manchester Unity Oddfellows.
Every Day Club meets as usual.
Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of.P., meets in

Castle Hall. .,, . ,Annual meeting of St. David s church

at 7 o’clock.
Meeting of No.

- Regular meeting and installation of of
ficers of Court Yukon, No. 733, Canadian 
Order of Foresters, in the Orange Hall, 
Simonds street. , , ,

Installation of officers of Court Martel- 
lo, No. 1,747, I. O. F., in Foresters Hall,
Charlotte street. . , ,,

Banquet to No. 2 Salvage Corps by the 
officers and members of No. 1 Company.

Annual meeting of Brussels street Bap
tist church.

*
In the police court , this morning two, I 

dmnks were fined $4 or ten days each.
——®-------------

The drive of the mid-winter excursion- I 
ists which was to have been held this I 
evening" to Newcombe’s has been postpon- I 
ed on account of the excessive cold and I 
high winds until tomorrow night.

-----------<$------------ . I
The boys of Trinity church choir will 

be given a sleigh-drive and supper tomor
row night. The boys, numbering about 
thirty, with a few invited guests will 
leave the church in a big sleigh at 7.30 
o’clock and after a drive will return to 
White’s where supper will be served. E. 
L. Parsons is managing the affair and 
among the others who will attend are: j 
His worship the mayor, J. S. Ford, or
ganist, A. C. Ritchie, choir master, and 
Rev. W. B. Stewart. A programme will, 
follow the supper at "White's.

Bordered Cloths and NapKins> Regular or irregular prices?
They might be anything. It’s the net price-the price you pay-that truly 

tells the value isn’t it?

ANDERSON <8b COMPANY WE EVER IMPORTED AT ONE TIME. ,

INTEREST IN THE LINEN SALE is now fully awakened. Orders are com- 
I Ing in from all sides, and the Free Hemming plant-a whole row of expert 
machine'operators—is busy already. In the line of rich bordered Tablecloths the 
following table is an interesting inventory of our stock :

8 Field AmbulanceAre offering genuine bargains in all lines including:
CHILDREN'S TOBOGGAN SETS, TOQUES, TAMS-^ND HOODS. 

LADIES’ FUR ANDLADIES’ FUR AND FUR-LINED COATS, ASTRAOHAN COATS, PEES-
IANLLAMB, RUSSIAN LAMB AND NEAR SEAL.

MEN’S FUR COATS IN COON, WOMBAT AND WALLABY AT COST.

SEE OUR BARGAINS. DESIGNS:
Shamrock 
Polka Dot.
Plain Centre.
Pop pies..Tulips. 
Pose, Chry’mums. 
Pansies.
Fleur de Lis. 
Marigold.
Holly and Mistletoe. 
Mayflower, etc.

PRICES:
$1.45 to $5.75, 
t.SO to 5.50,
2.25 to 7.65,
5.15 to 6.55,
5.10 to 8.00,
4.50 to 9-70,
4.5 5 to 11.20,
5.00 to 12.65,
7.55 to 14.50,

10.00 to 12.55,
NAPKWS in 5*8 Size, (Tea Size,) $1.45 to $5.00 Dozen. 
KAPKW3 in 3,4 Size, (Dinner Size,) $2.40 to $8.25 Dozen.
In Peony, Narcissus, Lilac, Shamrock, Rose, Thistle and Louis XV patterns.

In Linen Room.

SIZE OF CLOTH:
2x2 Yards,
2x2 1-2 Yards, 
2x5 Yards,
2x5 1-2 Yards,
2 1*2 x 2 1-2 Yards, 
2 1-2x5 Yards,
2 1-2x5 1-2 Yards, 
2 1-2x4 Yards,
2 12x4 1-2 Yards, 
2 1-2x5 Yards,
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ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street.-

---------——;-------- |
Band and races is the programme at the, 

Queen’s Rollawaÿ tonight. Between the 
5th and 6th bands Small, of St. Peter’s 
Society, and,O’Neil, of St. Joseph's, will, 

40 yards dash. This will bring the 
off about 9 o’clock. Every precaution 1

LATE LOCALSStoresOur The annual congregational meeting of 
6t. Andrew’s church will be held this 
evening at 7.30 o clock.

This evening the American Vitagraph 
Company are to show their famous new 
moving pictures, etc., at the Opera House. 

------------<$>------------
The St. Philip’s church is going to have 

a concert tomorrow night worth going to. 
The good old comp meeting melodics will 
be rendered in the rehl old-fasliioned way. 
Don’t miss it.

-  -----<s>----------- '
The fire underwriters met this morning 

and for two hours discussed the matter of 
making a reduction in the insurance rates 

requested by a committee of the treas
ury board on Mouday* last. Nothing was 
decided .however, and an adjournment was 
made until Mondoy, Jan. 21, at 10.30 a. m.

1 '

PARE WELL STOCKED WITH

Fresh Poultry,
Game and Meats
OF ALL KINDS,

-

Fruits, Vegetables
and Xmas Groceries.

run a
race
has been taken to have a satisfactory racc,( 
and the course has been carefully meas- ^ 
ured. After the race the. winner will be. 
presented xVith the silver medal given by ) 

the management. After the 10th band 
Olive and Alward, two of the fastest roller 
skaters in the city, will skate a one mile 
race, Both are very evenly matched, and | 
a great race should result. The rink will 
be comfortably heated, despite the cold 
weather.
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$5.00. i

bott TALC! evm
Geld Crew* 
In tk* City. 
...... --fs.ee
...... ..$1.01

Ve $5.00 r
?eth without platan.. «

Sow
oeth Extracted Wlth.et Pels, lie.

FREE*• *•
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlUSON, limited...Mo. If your present glasses fail to give ease 

and comfort, there’s something wrohg. 
Glasses are either good or bad there s no 

Consult D. Royaner, 38

give us your order early.
as

onsuiutieu „
The Famous Hole Method. middle station. 
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